
Harries resigns.

Dr. Mu arries Photo U of A PR

by Mina Wong

The abrupt resignation of
Business Admin. and Commerce
prefessor Hu Harries last week has
left 30 ta 35 fou rth-year students in
the difficult position of trying ta fit a
new course into their timetables
three weeks after courses have
begun.

Prof. Harries, ex-liberal MP for
Edmonton-Strathcona, resigned
Sept. 27 because his teaching was
interfering with his economic con-
sulting work outside campus, says
Commerce Dean Rager Smith.

And. although a professor has
been found to teach one of Harries'
courses,- no one has been able ta
take over his Bus. 401 course and
thus the students have been forced
to look for a replacement.

"We've only got until Friday to
find another course and we're three
weeks behind already," says fou rth-
year Commerce * student Karen
Keys.

"We've been screwed."
Harries, who joined the univer-

sity in 1959 and was the first dean of
the Commerce faculty until his
resignation in 1968. has spent an

-increasing amount of time with his.
firm, Hu Harries and Associates, in
the past few years, says Brian
MacDonald, assistant to the univer-
sity president.

"Du ring the last two years he
has only taught on a part-time basis
because he's been so involved in off-
campus activities," says Mac-
Donald.

Staff members of the Com-
merce faculty say Harries' letter of
resignation is termed con fidentiaL.
Professor Harries is currently tour-
ing France and has been unavailable
for comment.
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Course
guide
f unded

The Students' Union will receive
$10000 from the university ta help
finance a course guide which will only be
distributed ta professars.

The grant was appraved at a Fni.
meeting of the Board of Governors,
following the recommendation of the
Board's finance committee.

The guide, originally întended for
publication and distribution ta students
for help in course selection, will be a
compilation of student evaluations of
professars and courses on campus.

Begun last spring when students
fiIleo1 out evaluation forms for 1976
second and full term courses, the guide
will be completed in Nov. when students
will filI out evaluation forms for 1977 first
termn courses.

The raw data tram the evaluations
will be camplied and distributed ta
university professars said Students'
Union president Len Zoeteman.

Although last year's Students'
Council budgeted $26,000 ta complete
the guide - allowing for printing and
distribution of 11,000 copies - this
year's Students' Union executive will
spend only $15,000 ta compile the data,
and aided, by the university's $10,000
grant, will end up only $5,000 in debt.

Printing and distribution of the
guide would cost another $1 1,000 ta
$15-,000, Zoeteman told the Board of
Governors.

He said he would rather work out an
arrangement in good faith with the
university this year than run the risk of
damaging the credibility of the course
guide altogether.

He said plans for the future will likely
resuit in the uÜniversity and the Students'
Union publishing a mass-distribution
course guide jointly.

Students next year will enjoy a five-
day study break before final ex-
amninations in bath terms of winter
session.

General Faculties Council (GFC>
ast week gave final appraval ta its

Smarsh kept Bears' hopes alîve Sat.
Led by the powerful runnlng of Dalton Smarsh, Bears kepi

their sllm playoff hopes alive Sat. by defeatlng the U of C
Dinasaurs 21-f6 to keep their season's record at twa wlns, three
losses.

Board of Governors
rejects parking lot

The Board of Governors Fri. re-
jected a recommendation from its
building committee that the playing
fields south of Carbett Hall be replaced
by parking facilities for the University
Haspital.

The Board split its vote 5 to 7 with
vocal apposition ta the committee
recommendation comîng tram student
representative Jae McGhie, chancellor
Ron Dalby and zaalagy prafessor Dr. D.
M. Ross.

VcGhie, past president of the
Students-' Union, argued that a parking

executive committee recammenoatian,
that the five-day break be given in bath
terms, instead of the final term as had
been done in the past.

The break will not decrease lecture-

Smarsh ran for 174 yards and three teuchdowns ln Sat.'s
autumn chili ai Varslty Stadlum ln a dramatlc reversaI ef Wed.
nlght's game ln Calgary where the Bears lest 24-6. Story and
photo page 14. Photo Brilan Gavriloff

Horowitz
suffers
heart attack

Dr. Meyer Horowitz, the university's
academic vice-president, is in stable
condition in University Hospital after
sufferir1g a massive heart attack Thurs.

Dr. Horowitz, 43, felt pains in his
chest while working Thurs. and went ta
the hospital ta have them checked. While
in haspital he suffered his attack and is
currently resting in the intensive care
ward.

University president, Dr. Harry Gun-
ning, said it would be at least three
months before Dr. Horowitz wîll resumne
his duties.

Dr. Willard Allen, associate vp
academic, is currently in England on a
Commonwealth fellowship, touring,
British universities. He will takethe
duties of academic vp as soon ae he
arrives back and university officiaIs are
meeting today ta decide whether ta
recaîl hlm immediately or await his
return tram the fellawship in three
weeks.

lot would deprive students and residents
of the Garneau community of a valuable
recreation area.

Ross and Dalby agreed with
McGhie's abjections, saying the parking
facilities wauld eat up a "very sizeable"
portion of the small green space left an
campus.

Dr. Harry Gunning, president of the
university, argued in favor of the
recammendation. He said the parking
space wauld be badly needed once
prapased expansion of the University
Hospital is completed. (The provincial
gavernment is expected ta announce
shortly that a pravincially-ariented
medical research wing will be added ta
the University Hospital within the next
twa years.)

Dr. Gunning added that the Corbett
Hall parking facilities would anly be a
temparary measure until ather space
cauld be faund.

But B af G finance board chairman
John Schlosser said the "temporary
period" cauld extend langer than three
years.

... and everywhere he Is
in chains.

Jean-Jacques Rousseau

Students get a -break
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Lemke named, dep't, head
Kenneth W. Lemke, a U af A

prafessar af accaunting, has
been named ta head the depart-
ment ai accounting within the
university's Faculty of Business
Administration and Commerce.

That faculty has recently
been restructured inta academic
departments and the appoint-
ment ai Prafessor Lemke as
chairman af the accaunting
department was annaunced Fni.
by the Board ai Governors. The
appointment extends until June
30,1979.

Prof. Lemke has been a
professar of accounting in the
faculty since 1972 and his
association with the University ai
Alberta extends back ta 1970
when he spent a year's leave fram
Macquarie University in Sydney,
Australia, as a visiting professor.

A native Australian, Prof.
Lemke gained degrees tram twa
Australian universities. In 1961
he earned a Bachelor ai Com-
merce degree t ram the University
of Queensland and in 1966 he
was awarded a Master ai Com-
merce degree by the University af
Newcastle.

Prior ta entering academic

Kenneth W. Lemke appolnted ac-
counting depariment head.

life, Prof. Lemke worked for aight
years as company secretary for
Queensland Country Traders
Ltd., a medium-sized Australian
whalesaler and faodstuffs

QUJCK**

manufacturer. Previaus tathat he
worked five years as an accoun-
tant.

Aiter receiving his bachelor's
degree in 1961, he served as a
lecturer in commerce at Newcas-
tle University, which he left in
1966 ta became a senior lecturer
in accaunting and finance at
Macquarie University, where he
warked - except for the 1970
leave - until 1972. At that time he
accepted the permanent appoint-
ment as a full prafessor at the
University ai Alberta.

Thraughout his career, Prof.
Lemke has received numerous
distinctions. In 1967 he was
invited ta deliver the annual
research lecture endowed by the
Australian Society af Accaun-
tants and the lecture was subse-
quently published in monograph
form. Ater entening academic
lufe, he served one year as general
secretary ai the Austral ian
Association of University
Teachers ai Accounting. In 1975
he was aifered a chair ai accaun-
ting at Macquarie University.
Other distinctions include elec-
tion to a numberof academic and
university cammittees.

-w - - - - -

Whenp lacing a long distance
cali, is cheaper to:

have the operator place the cail? W:
or direct dial ? 1El

Chilean situation
reviewed at seminar

by Gary McGowan
Three years after a right-

wing coup averthrew the Allende
gavernment, Chîle remains in a
state af turmoil. Despite inter-
national condemnation, the
generals who run the country
maintain their hold thraugh- tar
ture, exile of oppanents, and
eliminatian af basic rights aif free
expression said speakers at the
Chile Study Day an Saturday.

The lnter-Church Cam-
mittee on Chile spansared the
one-day meeting at Santa Maria
Garetti Chu rch ta increase Cana-
dian awareness ai Chile. The
cammittee, headed by Rev.
Fletcher Stewart ai the campus
Anglican Parish, alsa affers
assistance ta the 1500 Chilean
refugees in Edmanton.

Several Chilean refugees in
Edmonton were present ta add a
persanal dimension ta the dis-
cussion groups. One reiugee told
haw he had been arrested an the
iirst day ai the coup for the
"crime" ai being emplayed by a
gavernment campany. He was
imprisaned for twa years in
sauthern Chile where the climate
is akin ta that ai Yellowknife

Sametimes, he claimed, he
was stri pped naked and faorced ta
run outside the prison campound
- blindfolded and handcuffed.
This was ta make him "canfess"
ta the charge ai plotting against
the new gavernment despite the
fact that he had been in jail
thraughaut its reign.

The films, "Allende" iacuss-
ing an the laie presideni, and
"Chile: With Paems and Guns"
were alsa part ai the day's ac-
tivities.

The latter film examined
Chiles past, detailing American
invalvement in the coup, the
actians ai the military junia, and
its' efiect upon the Chilean peo-
ple.

The refugees present con-
firmed charges levelled against
the generals in the "Chile" film
thai a rascisi campaign had been
launched against Jews, dark-
skinned fareigners and Cubans
in particular for "spailing the
race" in Chile.

Gifis
received

The university received over
$11 million in giiisdluringthefirst
six manths ai 1976, it was an-
naunced at a Fni. meeting ai the
Baard ai Gavernors.

A repart framn the accauniant
ai the university's special iunds
division isted ihe federal govern.
ment as the larges canri butor...
aver $8 million dollars for
research, iaculty and educational
purpases, and as siraight an-
dawmenis.

The pravincial gavernmant'S
giit-giving came ta just avar 10
per cent af the faderai
gavernmant's, about $80000)(0.

Associations and
arganizatians pravidad $2.17
million, îndustry pravided $131,-
000 (mastly for research pur-
pases) and individuals gave aver
$100,000.

Answer correctly this
and th.ree other questions about

long distance and you could

WIN ONE 0F THREE
HONDA CIVICS

Full details are
in your free
personal tele-
phone directory
available at your
campus bookstor

LONG DISTANCE
SWEEPSTAKES.

Trans-Canada Telephone System (

Stataments Thursday by the
Prime Minister and Manitoba
Premier Schrayar indicate ihat
the Canadian Labour Cangrass
National Day ai Protesti s already
having an aifect, Reg Basken,
president ai the Alberta Federa-
tion ai Labour,lsaid Friday.

Answers
1. Phil Esposita, Serge Savard, Guy
Lapainte, Marcel Dionne, Gilbert
Perrault, Richard Martin, Babby
Clarke, Pete Mahovlich.
2. b) Avelino Gomez
3. Francisco Barrios and John Odom
4. Denver, Indiana, New York and San
Antonio
5. c) Belleville MacFarlands
6. d) Detroit
7. Russia - 4 wins 1 loss 3 ties
8. True
9. Denny McLaln, 1968
10. d) 82 by Montreal, Oct. 20, 1956
vs Hamilton.

Information

The commenis by the two
men that they will be reviewing
the anti-inilatian programn show
that as paliticians, they are aware
af the graundswell ai opposition
againsi their waga control
palicies, Basken said.

1"We mus t keap the maman-
tum building," Basken said. "The
Prime Mînîter has already
shawn that he can be maved and
by a gaod shawing on Oct. 14, we
may be able ta maya him aIl the
way."

In Alberta, the graundswell
continues ta graw, as mare and
more workers realize that they
must take united action on Oct.
14 ta rid the cauntryaofa program
which contrais wages whiîe
allowing prices and prafits to
increase unhindered, Basken
said.

Cail or Drop ln
Confidential Help Rm 250,SUB1

Protest takes effect

432-m4266

Studeni
HeIp,
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Qurtrm illio def icit fo SU
by David Oke

This year's Students' Union
uidget will have a deficit of over
,ne-quarter of a million dollars
çcording to SU vp finance and
.dmlfistration Eiîeen Gillese.

Plans to build up reserves of
apital have been scrapped as
hese reserves will now be need-
d to) meet operating costs, she.
ays.

This year, $695.000 was
:ollected in Students' Union fees.
)f this, $250.000 was committed
othe mortgage payment on

;UB.
Three reserve funds were

lanned: a fund to cover unex-
,ected operating costs of. $48,-
o0. another fund of $60.000 to
over capital expenditures, such
sfurniture for SUBandafund of
100,000 in anticipation of a
ture expansion of SUB.

the sale of HUB
Negotiations to selI HUB to

by John Kenney

"The main purpose of educa-
ion has now become political,"
3aid Harold McNeil, Superinten-
jent of city Catholic Schools at a
U of A lecture Friday.

McNeil was referring to the
revolutionary struggles in China.
He visited China in May of this
year, with a group of educational
administrators.

"lWe were able to get into
many parts of China that many
people have neyer before
visited," claimed McNeil.

"Mao inherited a country
which had been ravaged by war,"
began McNeii. He reviewed the
period from 1949 to 1958 "when
the communist party attempted
to unite the country and they
tried to adapt the Russian
model."

From 1958 ônwards was the
period of the Great Leap Forward
~hen Mao and the leaders decid-
ad to catch up in industrial
production. "You have to
remnember that 80 percent o0f
China is rural," added McNeil.

When the Great Cultural
Revolution began in 1965 in-
stitutions across the country
were closed while students roam-

ed the country forming
revolutionary committees.

Students criticised the
educational setup, claimed
McNeil, for the "technical
specialization", the inadequacy
of enrolment methods and the
inadequacy of the contents and
methods of teaching.

Education was termed "too
bookish" and they claimed that
"marks were creating an elite,"
said McNeil. "In the true Marxist -
Leninist - Maoist society there

as to be no elitism," he said,
"having marks and creating an
angineer was creating an elitist
Society and leading them down
the road to revisionism."

School terms were shorten-
edtofiveyears in primaryschool,
SxPlained McNeii,
and secondary and university
programs were reduced to three
years except for medicîne which
is four years.>

"If they finish the first ten
jears they don't go straight on to
Jfiversity. They must go to work
n the fields or 'clown to the

the university administration for
the fee of one dollar were con-
cluded by Council this June.
Deficits and the management of
this building are now being
supported by the university.

HUB was initially conceived
n the 1969-70 academic year.

The Students' Union then wanted
to provide low cost housing that
would be an alternative to the
residences.

Their plans included a com-
mercial venture that would bring
businesses and increased stu-
dent services on campus.
Business rentais, they reasoned,
would subsidize apartment rents
and hopefully lower the cost to
students for their accom-
modations.

HUB was completed in 1971 -
72, but SU hopes of financial
success were neyer realized.

In its first year of operation,
HUB lost $444,081. In 1974,
$518.240 was lost. And in 1975,
$285,374 was lost. The 1976
deficit of $42,000 has now been

country' as they say, to work in a
factory, or join the Peoples'
Liberation Army." said McNeil.

There are only open-book
exams in China. "Questions and
answers are made known
beforehand and students are f ree
to discuss with other students,"

absorbed by the university. So
far, $1,.247,695 of students' funds
have been lost in HUB with
$1,543.000 of the initial capital
investment being paid off.

"We used to be one of the
richest student' councils in
Canada," Gillese toid Gateway.
"Now we have no reserves at ail."

Annual deficits of hall a
million dollars became an insup-
portable burden when revenues
from student fees averaged
$650,000 each year. In 1974,
costs for HUB proved so deman-
dînci that the Council of that year
declared ban krupcy and needed
a $500.000 loan from the provin-
cial government to continue
operations. This year, the boan
has been completely paid off.

The two basic agreements in
the contract of sale stipulated
that the university would .27hold
Students' Union g4. -Imies
regarding HUB, absorb last
year's deficit ($42,000), and audit

said McNeil.
"There is a problem - educa-

tion has been prostituted in the
universities," charged McNeil,
"Thats my point of view and l'm a
capitalist - they (Chinese)
wouldn't think so."

Noisy washrooms
Noise from washroom

renovations caused the disrup-
tion and canceilation of some
classes in the Fine Arts building
last week.

Ray Friedman, a fourth year
education student, threatened
the university with legal action
before the work was stopped.

"Everyone was popping 222s
and professors were shouting
above the noise to the students,"
said Friedman.

"The two thingsthat concern
me," he explained, "are one, that
it had to be done now when it
could have been done earlier,
and two, that it took a student to
go to the registrar's office to get
the work stopped."

"The building contract was
neyer completeîy paid off
because the sub-contractor who
put the ceramic tules in the
washrooms hadn't done a good

job," said Ron- Phillips, vp Plan-
ning and Deveiopment.

The Campus Deveiopment
Office held back payment for the
work until a sub-contractor
returned to finish the job proper-
iy, explained Phillips. And the
diffîcuity in getting people back
to finish resulted in a late start to
the work, he claimed.

Friedman was con-
tempiating a class-action suit ora
court injunction until he realized
the prohibitize costs involved.
"But i'm going to the registrar's
office and asking for a week's
worth of tuition fees back," said
Friedman.

Phillips finaiiy informed the
subcontractor of the in-
conveniences and the remainder
of the work, approximately a
week and a haif, will be com-
pleted at night.

TUITION FEES
If fees are stili unpaid after October lSth a

student's registration is subjeot to cancellation for
non-payment of fees and the student to exclusion à
from classes.

- Students in the faculty of Graduate Studies and-
Research are reminded that their fees are to be paid
by the date indicated on their fee assessment advice-

Eform.

Students who expect to pay their fees from
federal and/or provincial government loans are
referred to Section F of the Registration Procedures
bookiet or to Section 15.2 of the University
Regulations and Information for Students Caiendar.

Fees are payable at the Office of he ComptrollerÉ
on the 3rd floor of the Administration Building.

costs ($8.000>. The university
administration is now iegally
committed to 10w rentai housing
for its students.

Apartment rentais in HUB
cannot be raised beyond the level
needed to meet general expen-
ditures. Neither can they be used
to subsidize business rentaI fees,
shouîd HUB's commercial
budget run a deficit, according to
Gillese. Seîling HUB to a private
developer was not considered by
Cou nci I.

Budget highlights

According to the 1976-77
preliminary budget, profits are
expected from businesses and
these profits are to be used in
covering the deficits of other
student functions on campus.

The total revenue from SU
businesses is expected to be
$132,000. The biggest con-
tributors are: vending machines -
$12,000, SUB recreation facilities
- $35.600 and of course, the pubs.
Beer drinkers in RATT will
generate .$44.750 for student
coffers while the profit from
Fridays pub is expected to be
$31,.700.

Additional revenues are ex-
pected f rom the university as the
Board of Governors recently
complied with a request from the
SU for a grant of $31,000. This is
the first time such a request from
the Students' Union has been
fully complied with by the Board.

Administrative costs
Administrative costs of

$173,650 is the biggest single
expenditure of the budget. Most
of this wiiI be spent to cover
salaries. SUB's operating costs
will be $339.400, but high
revenues wilI keep the deficit
down to $45.100.

Student Programs which
include the housing registry.
grants for faculty functions and
special events wili run upadeficit
of $116.770. Gateway, whose
$80.000 budget is mostîy sup-
ported by revenue from adver-
tising. wiIllkeep its deficit down to
$6.325.

The greatest problem facing
the SU's finance officiais now is
keeping people within their
budgets. In an interview, Gillese
stated that many SU businesses
last year overspenttheir budgets,
some by as much as $10.000.

The basic problemn has been
the inadequate accounting
procedures which have remained
unchanged for years. Giliese
feels that the new computer
(Gateway - Sept. 24) will tighten
up spending by providing fast
and accurate financial data.

"Students' Union budgets
have been given liberal budgets
in the past," Gillese saîd. They
are liberal no longer. "lnstead of
having five phones, people are
being asked to make do with two.
Services that are budgeted to
have a deficit are being asked to
eliminate the deficit."

The finance and administra,-
tion vp is optimistic that these
and other such rneasures will
restore fiscal heaîth to, the SU
within the next year.

Education now political
says school officiai

Polis
Oct 6 '76

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
1) Agriculture - student's lounge
'2) Arts (Old) - main entrance
3) Biological Sciences - tunnel entrance
4) CAB 1i.- pedway
5) CAB 2 - main lobby NE
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
S) C.U.S.J - salon des etudiants

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
7) Corbeit - North door
Dentistry/Pharmacy - coffee rm - 2nd floor
9) Education (S) - main lobby
10 Education (N) - lounge area
11) Engineering Chem./Min. - Main entrance
12) Fine Arts - main entrance (N.W)
13) General Services - Main entrance
14) H.M Tory - Main entrance (S)
15) H.M. Tory - Lecture lobby L-11
16) Home Economics - main entrance N.E.
HUB
18) Humanities - pedway
Law Centre main entrance N.E.
20 ) Lister Hall - outside cafeteria
21) Medical Sciences - Students' lounge

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
22) Nurses' Res. - main entrance

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
23) Phys. Ed. - main entrance
24) SUB - east entrance
25) V-wing - outside V-123.

S.U. Returning Officer
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editorial

mware of new popu/arity ofi 1/iteracy
and in a effort ta con tri bute,
we present ANThology.

?AM"Pan b

an~-LO

G'

tIlstFant Pliaflton

applauds Mao'sdeat
To the one who wrate the

fallowîng remarks an the front
page of Sept. l8th's Central Daily
News of the Rutherford- Library
Periadîcal Reading Room:

-"ju kua mei ya mao chu hsi
chung kuo jen na li yu chin tVien ti
jih tzu' (Without maa, how could
the Chinese people became

At last we have the definitive answer on the Mysteryof today's Chinese.?)' -

the Unpublished Course Guide. As SU vp academic Ken At Mao's death, my f irst
McFalan pus i, w'respeningStuent' Uionreactian was ta send a telegram

McFrlnepus t, e'e pedi thats wy ts'wUinr f congratulation ta the 800money this year on a "dry run" and mhtswyi ilnvr0illion people in Mainland Chinabe published and distributed to students. Huh? We're in thanks for their release from
going to spend over $5,000 of the students' money to his unprecedented tyrannies. My
produce a course guide only for the professors? That's second reacti Zn was that for as a
right, says MCFarlane. We're going to spend student wel-known dictator such as he
money to do the university's job for them, beCause that's was, responsible for the deaths of
the only way to remove the student-slanted "stigma" tens of millions ouChinese, death
attached to the guide. A pretty good reason to waste at the age of 82 was too good for
money. No wonder we find ourselves $260,000 in debt, him and too terrible for China.
with suCh efficient management of monetary resources. tio couldn't turn my first reac-

* ininto action because I didn'
At first everyone thought we couldn't publish the know where to send the telegram.

guide for students because it cost too much. No so, says As a matter of fact, in Ccmmunist
McFarlane. The $11,000 to $15,00 needed to mass- China, the government not the
produce the guide is merely a "drop in the bucket" he people, is master of the country;
says. But he adds we're not printinq*the guide because since the Chinese Communist
we shouldn't be channeling our ,..udents to what are Party totally dominate the
presently considered "good" professors and courses. gavernment and the government
That's right, Ken, we shouldn't try to ensure students thoroughly contrai the people,
have the chance to be taught by the best professors in maybe the anly organizatio n
campus. Matter of fact, we don't even have the right to which can receive my message is
expect we'll receive the best decisions possible f rom their the CCP politburo.0f course, I understood itStudents' Union executive, judging by the decision to would be just anather waste of
stif le the course guide.. resources if I sent a con-

Better we should take $5,OOO and dump it off the Groat gratulatory telegram ta them for
Bridge than expect the Students' Union to give us good their head's sudden death.
service for the money we have already paid out, right? At As for the second reaction, I
least the other way we can give the people down-river was sorry his death came at 82

q pmcinptarv comnensationfor ailIthe 0ffhîîence we nstead of 28. Because of his late

dump on them - students shouldn't expect so much.

Doesn't it seem obvious we should support
membership in the Federation of Aberta Students (FAS)
when even our benevolent and broad-minded minister of
advanced education admits it's been working? Dr. Bert
Hohol, in an interview two weeks ago, said his
department's response to students' needs in the last year
has largely been the resuit of FAS input. And represen-
tatives from Alberta's post-secondary educational in-
stitutions and from the provincial department disbursing
student loans, have said FAS is becoming a worthwhile
part of the policy-making process for Alberta education.
Are we going to allow this federation of 17 students'
unions to die simply because we don't care enough to
pay 50 cents a year to ensure the broadest possible range
of interests are represented when government policy is
formed? It's only the price of two draught beer but it's
effect is somewhat different. Vot Yes for FAS
membership in tomorrow's referendum.

Kevin Gillese
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death, in the past 28 years he had
the time ta turn China into 1) a
country of merely two classes,
namnely the damineering and the
anes damineered. (The CCP do
successfully minimize the mne-
qualities among the latter but
maximize the disparities of living
standards between the former
and the latter classes. People, the
mass of people are still poar) 2)
one of the two members of the
Nuclear Club which believe a
strong performance in defence
strength is the mostimportant
thing concerning their- people
(even at the costs of freedom,
peace, democracy and oppor-
tunities ta improve living con-
ditions>.

3) a country 0f struggles
between th~e people, even
between parents and children,
brothers and sisters. The CCP
teach aur youths and children
with "love Chairman Mao more
than love aur parents." (ShouId it
succeed, do you think it will be
the end of the Chinese people
because of the losing of basiq
humanity?)

Sa far, 1 think you will un-
derstand haw I like your Mao.
But, there is ane thing I am sure
l'Il neyer do, that is, put my awn
opinion down on a newsstary
about Mao in a library newspaper
or add something, e.g. a
mustache, on the portrait of your
Mao which, after his death,
appeared on most of the
newspapers either domestic or
foreiqn, available on the

Luce pursestrings
are ighteneci

"Let then eat caviar with
blinis washed dawn with Moet et
Chandon's Cuvee Dom Perignon
1969 champagne foîiawed by
pintadeau aux morilles and a
1957 Margaux," French Premier
Raymond Barre pontificated
when informed of attacks on
the U of A Students' Union

Apart from that aid twist on
Marie-Antoinette, however,
observers feit suicidai "French"
Barre had done a fainly solid job
of curbing his emotional and
unpredictable fellow citizens of
the fifth repubiic.

"Barre's been busier than a

NC- EýACK fln' f-E

LEr UiP MC HtS

jackrabbit with a firecracker up
its ass," conceded Socialist
leader Francois Mitterand. "Un-
fortunately, 1 can't say the same
for your waffling Counci."

lnquired Mitterand,
"Dipzhits is the term you English
use in such cases, is it nat."

Despite these somewhat
unnecessary external attacks,
campus watchers reparted a
state of normalcy, apathy almost,
in the air last week.

Quath one, "After ail, it does
promise ta be an early winter."

Hank Luce
Graduate Studies

Periodical Reading Roam.'
I won't do , hat because

know they are not my privatý
praperty. Samebody may liket<
read a newvsstory instead 0
reading my comments. I am veý
sorry for the fact that what11
neyer do is exactly what you haf
done.

As an element of the in
tersection set of the set A 0
people lovingMao and the setj
of people without public moreI
ty, youi'd better learn more abou
the affluent Chinese culture ani
see rnore about the situation 0
contemporary Chine. With niý
best wishes I hope you wiII ý,
eliminated f rom the union set of
and B, sooner or later

Stev Tsu
Economic

Graduate Studie

Luce
thlemnill

Are you aware of the un
speakable tortures aur pot
enslaved brothers in Frieslan(
one of the illegal "provinces" o
the Netherlands, are subjecte
ta?

Their Dutch colonia
overlords often force Friesianst
eat vile-smelling amounts f
Gouda and Edam cheese.

As well, the Dutch manufac
turers decapitate Friesians an
use the heads ta make baseball
used in the U.S.

And of course, Dutchmei
wear red suspenders s0 they cal
strangle poor, helpless Friesiani
These ritual stranglings al
always a major attraction8
"'colorfui'' tulip festival,
throughout the nation.

And do you know why t
Friesian chicken crassed t
road?

Because land-hungr
Dutchmen had drained J
precious marshy habitat for u
in their nefariaus land "reclam
tion" schemes.

This sort of outrage must n
be tolerated. Solidaritywith o,
Friesian brathers!

Fletcher Wl
Agriculturel
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CON-man'carped at

Have you heard about FAS?
omorrow, students wiII be ask-

Id ta determine whether we
houId be members of the
e~deratiOfl of Alberta Studentsat

çost of $.50 per student per
îear. Here are a few points ta
eep in mind if you decide ta

îote.
The Federation of Alberta

'tudents potentially represents
~tudefts attending unîversities,
olleges and technical schools
h~roughout the province. The
oals of FAS are: ta provide a
nified voice for Alberta
tudentS, ta lobby the provincial
overniment on issues facing
Iberta students, and ta, conduct
esearçh on problems that face
tudents in the. province.

Essentialiy, FAS exists for al
tudents in Alberta. Thus it
ttempts ta advocate aur in-
ividual problems by incor-
orating them under one com-
on denominator for added
ignificance.* One can justify
ction such as this, as the major
oncerns of students are consis-
nt throughout the province (ie.

mployment, housing, tuition,
uality of education, etc.).

There is the Alberta

Teachers' ASsociation, for
teachers, the Aiberta Federation
of Labor for workers, yet students
are not organized under one
provincial interest group. FAS
also hopes ta serve in this capaci-
ty.

I must underline that FAS is
not a caver for certain political
factions on campus, or that FAS
represents organizatians or
political groups other than for
students in Alberta. Athough
interest groups may or may (lot
support the U of A being
members of FAS, do nat relate
such groups as being an integral
part of the Federation of Alberta
Students. Like FAS, they are
separate interest groups in
themselves, expressing their
opinions about the Federation of
Alberta Students.

For information purposes, it
should be noted that Students'
Council debated the merits of
FAS on September 22, 1976. It
was passed that Student Council
support membership in FAS at a
cost of $.50 per student per year.

If you are interested in f in-
ding out more about FAS, there
will be a forum in SUB theatre
from 12:00-2:00 whereby

questions on FAS can be
answered in greater détail.

Your voté is important!

Len Zoeteman
Président

Lord knows 1 shouldn't let
this sort of thlng annoy me so,
and 1 can just hear my late
beloved husband Portleigh say-
ing "Now Lydia don't get riled,"
but Im just sa surprised. 1 mean
iii a big and important student
newspaper like the University of

iAlberta's newspaper you'd think
that in this day and age there'd be

C'mon up 'n see me...
Knowing the dreaded not been caught fighting ai

reputationof Tom Barret has naw SUB at 1:00 a.m.? Unfartur
been expased, i feol the whale tho answer is yes, buta man
truth shauld be braught ta light. defend his honor at some pi
Tam Barrot, (alias Jersey Jabber, his life. Tam, unfortunately
Ratt Ruffian, Tawering Tyrant ta do this at 1-P8 a.m., in frn
etc.) is constantly mis- SUB, in the winter af 1974.
undorstoad. This Gentie Giant you Manfred, must a ma
would neyer insulta friend, swear judgod on his appearance
at a hockey game, or lose his one small action in 1974?
temper at cards. I have nover fred,îif yaurealiy have brai n«
seen him kick a haund or, fail ta wiii say no.
respect a doctor. Manfred, on behaif oaI

Howevor, his swaggering fellaw jocks, I ask yau ta r
appearance can be easily mis- sidor. We are sure that with
understo od. This towering giant, brains, you will find the "cî
5 ft. 9 in. taîl and weighing 150 he man" is really a gentle1
Ibs., is an awosome sight ta say To prove aur sincerity, Mar
the -least. The average persan came ta the woîght room ar
soeing this "cat hatted giant" ta us. I am sure with free di
would be silenced with fear and sian, we will be able ta sho%
therefore nat be able ta find the the light(s).
true persan hidden within. Gerry Ne

But you ask, has Tom Barret

.tside
iately
n must
)oint in
l, had
ront of
1. I ask
in be
eand

?Man-
is, you

Tom 's
recon-
1h your
at hat
giant.
infred,
nd talk
scus-
)w you

>wnes
Ed. 4

Editor lumps off conclusions
William Thorsoîl take note! In

esponso ta the Journal's
ditorial wrting of Thurs. Sept.
0 where Mr. Thorsoîl gîves a
critical analysis" of an un-
ergraduato degroe in arts from
~e U of A, I must say that if the
~gic dispiayod in that article is
idicative of The Jaurnal's level
f iteracy (sic), then perhaps it's
me someono started ànother
ewspaper in this city.

Mr. Thorsoîl spoaks in pe-
~rative terms of the "hugo su per-
narkot of courses" it is possible
Stake at the U of A for a B.A., al
f which have little rolatinship ta
ne another. He choosos as his
xample, John Do, and says if
~oe takes throo courses in
istory, threo courses in
eography, twa in psychology

and two in saciology, one in
anthropology, one in phys. ed.,
one in home economics and one
in Spanish, he can receive a B.A.
lsn't this awful, Mr. Thorseil says,
that people can take aIl these
different courses, unrelated (at
least in his mind) and stili end up
with an undergraduate degree?
And thon Mr. Thorseil bemoans
the fact that his John Doe has
nover studied oconomics,
classics, philosophy, politîcs and
litoraturo. Yos, aId John may
have studied a terrible mix of
subjects and far toa many, says
Mr. Thorsoîl, but ho cortainly
should have taken -another five
disciplines to give him a tighter
field of concentration.

Mr. Thorseil bemoans the
fact that a student can take up ta

twa-thirds of a U af A B.A. at
other universities, yet talks about
haw narrow mindod and provin-
cial the U of A is. Mr. Thorsell
says the U of A undergrad
education needs radical reform
and then says his mythical John
Doe has "nover been ta a live
thoatre production." Should that
too be a campulsary system at
the U of A - no undergraduate
degrees grantod until a persan
sits thraugh two livo drama
productions? Porhaps we should
also think about people roading
the newspaper each day -
anyone who has read The Jour-
nal should not receivo an un-
dorgrad dogroe bocauso they've
been reading tao much simplistic
logic ta ever arrive at a logical,
roasonod outlook on anything.

Mr. Thorsall's basic thought
- that thero should be com-
pulsary courses dar the first two
undergraduate years for
overyone at university - is nico if
we were living back in the Dark
Ages. But having came ta the
point whero we understand that
peoplo's preforonces, likes and
disllkes are, difforent, that
students react best ta the courses
they themselves profor and not
the ones someono 015e has
chosen for them, that becauso
one has a B.A. it doos not
automatically qualify them as any
sort of Renaissance Persan af
prafound inteliectual strength,
then we can do away with the.
shallow logic you exhibit. Mr.
Thorsell. E. Blair

Camp. Lit.

Zoeteman pushes.'FAS

Frank Mutton
Have you wondored what

that structure gaing up on 76
Avenue east of 109 Street might
be? Weil, it's another af those
wonderf ul Senior Citizen Storage
Centers that are going up ail ovor
the city.

I was invited by Harvey
Gaffer, the maintenance super-
visor at the Center, ta take a tour
of the facilitios, and it was pretty
interesting..

We started off on the graund
floor, whero the aid timers are
recoived and processed -
Harvey tells me the pale yellow
paint really seems ta cheef Up the
tenants.

After processing, they are
placed in.a storage compartment
complete with colaur TV and
vlbratlng bed. Twîce a week
they're dusted off and told that
their grandchildren miss themn
very much.

Preservation is guarantoed
for a minimum two years, with
aptianal vinyl covors ensuring
that thoy'll even be around ta
prop up at their grandchild's
weddings.

What, i was mast impressed
with, however, were the facilities
for feeding the old boots. Three
square meals a day are mashed
and spoon fed by a machine with

a striking resemblance ta Rex
Humbard. Evory f ive minutes it
stops ta tell them that the Lord
really de fargivo their sins.

1 hated ta have ta beave the
place, but J. Patrick (my boss)
says I can return any aid time.
Great guy, that J.P.

I had a caîl from Barb
MoChord, a disc jockey at CHED.
It seoms that CHED is running a
contest similar ta the one I told
you about last week, and Barb
phoned ta ask if 'd heard about it.

Weil, I usually listen ta CHOT
becauso it helps me sleep, 50 I
askod around the newsroom, and
finally got Jlm Davies ta admit
that hîs gerbils onjay CHED. 1
told Barb (wha had a pretty deep
vaice for a woman), and she was
overjoyod - everyone at the
station had been trying for weeks
ta get somoone over 14 ta admit
that they listened ta CHED, and if
Jim's gerbils were people thoy'd
be 681!!

The anly thîng 1 forgot tatoel
Miss McChord is that Jim's furry
littie friends have been severely
retarded since blrth.-

This may be just a wiid
rumor, but word has it that a
certain prominent alderman, who

had planned ta run for mayor next
year, wiil instead stop dawn ta
pursue other interosts..special
note for music fans - Ed and bis
Legerettes will be appearing
nightly in the Old Venna room at
the Regency..news f rom city
hall - Mayor Cavanaugh has
agreed ta do a limbo dance in the
raw at Chez Plerre's, ta raise
money for the Commonwealth
Games. His wife June promises
ta Ignore hlm if he goos throu'gh
with it..CITV will be replacîng
weathorman Bill Matheson with a
box of overripe fruit next week -
they promise Bill's replacement
will be "twice as funny and twice
as informative."

You might notice on the
Journal's District Page we're
really scrambling for any aId
thing ta filI the news hale. Sa if
you get a line on a really hot
stary, motorcycle gangs ravag-
ing Ma-Me-O Beach vacation
housos or samething, phone us
not the local radia station that
promises ta pay $1 for the Hottest
tip af the week.

In clasing, remember that
.....UH......... uh.......... oh,

skip it.

something better to write about
than "snide and unpleasant"
things, like that new column
yau've got, CON, is going to do.
What 1 mean is even the beautiful
autumn weather is telling us how
much we have to be grateful for.
Sure there's sorrows in this
world, and don't 1 know it having
lost my husband sa recent. But
we can discuss the problems that
come up, and work them out. 've
neyer seen a prablem that
couldn't be warked out. 1 mîght
neyer have got the opportunity ta
came back and finish callege, me
with grandchildren and ail, ex-
cept for what happened ta my
husband sa something positive
can even came out of something
that terrible. And now you're
gaing ta go and start printing
some young clever man's "bad
life-attitude"! Weill1 think it's a
shame.

And after hearing sa much
about how this generation of
boys and girls is sa open and
honest 'm very surprised to see
you publishing this fellow that he
isn't even using his real name!
Because 1 knaw for a fact that
Ambrose Fierce is dead. My
husband Portleigh often read him
of an evening, for though he was
a gaod Christian he iked a good
laugh now and again even if it
was on the dark side, and that
Fierce sure was dark, cynical you
might say. But what 1 want ta tell
you is my husband oten told me
how Mr. Fierce was killed
mysteriously in Venezuela, oh
many years ago. Foui play it was.
Which may just show what
happens from dark thoughts,
though 'm not one ta judge
othersaortalk of just desserts. Stili
now that 'm back in school even
at my age 1 dîd hope ta see
something happier and more
cheerful from these younger
students. And if this fellow
doesn't even admit ta his name
and if he îs going ta write about
nastiness and ail maybe you
should get someone else wha
can write about how you don't
have ta be ail self-pitying and
dark about the world but face the
world with a smîle and let that
smile be your umbrella.

Lydia M. Torrance
(Mrs. P.M. Torrance)

Household Economics
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Arts

Doug Robinson
The Arts Involvement Slate

of Iast year prorised .to impie-
ment an Arts Student Affairs
office within the faculty. This
office is now a reality and is
proving to be a responsible
liaison between the individual
and theirelected representatives.

1 have joined the Arts In-
volvement team in the
maintenance of the ASA office
and firmly believe in the
representative potential that of-
fice holds. Being directly
accessible to the Arts students at
large, i believe that 1 arn a
practical candidate for Arts
Representative to Student Count-
cil. Through the ASA office and
myself, the Arts students at large
would have a direct voice in this
University's government.

On Oct. 6 vote Arts Involve-
ment.

Doug Robinson
Acting V.P.

Arts Student Assoc.

Jimmy Carter-

Doug Robnson

Our Jimmy Carter isn't ask-
ing to be your president, but he
would like to be your Arts Rep on
Students' Council.

Jimmy Carters extensive
background i n student
organizations provides him with
a strong base of experience to
help him best represent the Arts
students' interests.

Jimmy Carter feels that the
Arts students need a unified
voice. Personaliy he can provide
such a voice since he is also an
Arts Rep on GFC and the
Classics Rep on Arts Faculty
Council.

Towards the future Jimmy
Carter feels that Students' Coun-

cil must ensure the establishment
of a strong, workable faculty
association for Arts students.
Currently there is an attempt to
do so and Jimmy Carter feels that
insuring its success is of high
priority.

Your Students' Union dues
aren't peanuts, yet Students'
Council would like to have more
your money to spend. Jimmy
Carter opposes raising dues,
especially for the purpose of
sending your money to off cam-
pus organizations.

Vote for Responsible
Representation. Vote Jimmy
Carter for Arts Rep.

Shoppers Specials!.
lName Brand Appliancos At Bargain Prices"

THE SlO WER MRSSROE
by Wtt r Pk

Good Cleon i i?

Presto Burger

Thé Original "Presto Burger" by
Presto. Brouls extra juicy hamburgers
fast in 1 te 3 minutes and conven-
ent. Aise great te toast muffins,
sandwiches, etc. Easy cleaning.
Model #MBI

Clip and mail ta:I
* THE SILVERMAN COMPANY
* 1208 Pratorlian Building 0 Dallas, Texas 75201

Enclosed is -____ Please send me the follewing.

-_ Wall Meunt Water Massager @ S22.77 I
I - Hand Held Water Massager @ S32.77 I

* -Norelco Coffee Maker @ S3277
I -Presto Burgers @ Sl7.77
I -Seal A Meal @ S19.77 I
* -Hot Doggers @ S 13.77
* -Rival Crack Pets @ S 19.77 *

Add S2.00 per item shipping, and insurance (Texas*
residents add 5% sales tax)
Cha rge te my ri Bankamericard 1 Master Charge
Card ~___________ Exp. Date

*Name _________________
I Address
*Cty - State - Zip -

1208 PRAETORIAN BLDG. DALLAS, TEXAS
N PHONE 214/748-5510

$17 .77

The worlds greatest showerhead
cornes in two great models.

Wal mount, gleaming elegant chrome finish -
attaches in minutes to any '/" ID shower armi,
deluxe hand held model special bracket allows
you te use a wall meunit or as your personal
shower massage.

The most exciting shower you will ever take.
Adîusts for showver spray, massaging action or
unlimited combinatiens of bath. Gives frorn 800
te 9000 pulsating jets of water for complete
relaxation.

Woll MO.,nl$22.77 .H<rd"HeId $32.77

AU. PURPÔSE ELECTUIC COCER
S-4w EbetTic CkInh Ila 8S4umn

3M/2 Quart Cooker
Room aplenty for
family fixins! Hand-
sone steel case. Stay
cool handies. At-
tached cord. F lame,
avacade. Model
=3100

$19 .77

Norelco Caffes Meker

8 Cup Coffeemaker, mnakes that per-
fect pet ef coffee everytime.
Perfected hy experts in the coffe
brewvinq field. Serve onily perfect

r co ffee in the future. $327

v

Gary Hansen

Students, today, are faciný
increasing problems in getting8
university education.

Financing - The federal and
provincial governments do ncl
want to foot the bill for increasiný
costs of post-secondary educa.
tion. Indications are that theý

Cont'd on pacte7

Doug Agar

Doug Agar

1 believe in setting my goal
high; for if is the only wayI
acheive my objectives. Like mo
I believe in student awareness
student participation and stude
leadership. Unlike most I belie
in fighting apathy with awarene
and fighting non participati
with involvement. These can oni
come about with stron
leadership which I could provid

How often do we hear fr0
our reps after they have bee
eiected? In ail honesty ve
ra 'rely. 1 am an optimist, I belie
that vitality and concern is shar
by the majority of the stude
body. However, student invoît
ment is activated by awarene
This is why I place such hi
priority in making students rmer
aware of what happens behin
closed doors of politics.

Furthermore, I aim to ns
the aura of professionalism in t
Dept. of Education. AIl too oftef
have had negative opinions
why students enter this facul
Usually that we couldn't make
in any other Faculty so we f
back on Education.

I strongly. believe th
teaching is one of the Ml
important professions in 0
society. Education was my fit
choice - my best choice. Choo
ing to run as your representati
was my first choice - make
your best choice. Vote DO
Agar on election day.

Election f orum
Education

Gary Hansen

SsaI*-a_-Mgal
by ý

Saves time, money. work-
flavor set contains seal-a-
meal sealing machine, 50 32
oz. 1iclt. boiling peuches,
bag support stand, hard>
wood cutting beard, EZ fill
tunnel, and recipe- in
structien boek. Model
e80., white only

$ 19.77

Presto "Hot Dogger"
oetCeoks hoet dogs f rom inside eut in just 60 seconds, coek

1 te 5 hot dogs, dishwasher safe, îust unplug and vash.
Model zHOTDl $1377

mmummmid

mmmmdN7=0
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Ben Verdam,

HANSEN from page 6
would like to see the student pay
the rnajority of the cost of atten-
ding university. How many out
there can afford to pay $7,-
o0o/year to attend university?
Education should not be based
upon the ability to afford it, but
should be a right of all.

Included in the question of
financing is thedecreasing quali-
ty of education. Since the various
levels of government have cut
funding to post-secondary in-
stitutions, the class sizes have
increased; the available equip-
ment has been reduced; and
most of this is to follow.

Student employment - has
increased over the last couple of
summers. Prospects - not bright.
Our Students' Union must take
the initiative through bodies like
the Federation of Alberta
Students to press demands for
more summer jobs.

These are just a couple of the
problems that students face. If
you agree that these must be
dealt with by your students'
council - Vote Hansen for
Education Rep on Students
Council, on October 6th.

Vidya
Thakur

Ben Verdam

I violently disagree with the
apparent philosophy of Council
that anything which happens
outside the classroom does not
concern us, or is outside our
frame of reference.

I have been on student
council and student executive, I
know that it is possible to do
something visible for the student,
besides giving them $1300 worth
of medal. It is possible to have
opinions and to express them.
Council does not have to applaud
every decision of the executive.

Perhaps the student body is
a sleeping giant, ready to roll over
and crush those who are stan-
ding around searching for ah
opinion. But we do not solve that
problem by jumping into bed with
the administration. I am in favor
of publishing the course guide
and to make the results available
to students. I want to see council
take an open, informed stand on
controversial issues, to provide
direction and leadership.

Vote for me! Ben Verdam, Ed.
rep. PD/AD.

Law

Science

Jay Spark

Ask a student at the U of A
what he or she thinks of Students'
Union policies and in many cases
the response is one of dis-
satisfaction or disinterest. This
lack of enthusiasm towards the
Students' Union is reflected in
the dismal response to the last
elections, in which several
positions on council were left
vacant.

The Faculty of Science is no
exception to this trend. Despite
the large number of students in
our faculty, only one chose to run
for science rep last March, win-
ning the position by acclamation.
It is precisely becauseof oursize,
and the many diverse interests
within our faculty that we need
proper representation on
Students' Union Council.

Unlike many of the faculties
on campus, science is without
some form of student organiza-
tion. Such an organization could
provide information concerning
academic affairs and in addition
could arrange social functions
along the same lines as other
faculty clubs. Much of my effort
will be directed to bringing a
science students' association
into being.

In addition to representing
the interests of science students
the science rep has a respon-
sibility to the Students' Union as
a whole. I intend to take an active
role in Students' Union business
and would like to see existing
services improved before new
services are considered.

Show your concern for the
Students' Union. Vote October 6.

Linda Blanchet Katy leRougetal

Young Socialists
Cali for an Active Students'

Union.
Students' problems cannot

be isolated from society as a
whole. The Students' Union
should take active stands on
issues affecting students like the
wage controls and social service
cutbacks. We need a democratic
Students' Union with open dis-
cussion on ail issues.

Elect the Young Socialists.
We are socialist activists

experienced in organizing cam-
paigns. If elected, we will work for
a Students' Union that will lead
students against cutbacks and
attacks on their rights. Vote
Young Socialist. Vote Yes for
FAS.

The quality of our education
is declining. The price we pay for
it is increasing. Students have
less money due to the lack of
summer jobs. Loans, grants, and
bursaries are harder to obtain.
These are the result of Trudeau's
program of wage controls and
social service cutbacks designed
to save big business from their

"crisis" of reduced profits. What
can students do to fight this?

Support Labour's Day of
Protest. On Oct. 14, the Alta.
Federation of Labour has called
on people to oppose the
government's attacks on our
standard of living. Students
should join'this protest. We, too,
are faced with spiralling costs
and a lowering of our real in-
comes. The Young Socialists call
on students to give their support
to this action.

Support National Students'
Day on November 9. National
Students' Day has been called to
protest the declining quality of
our education. Students will also
protest against inadequate hous-
ing, lack of summer jobs, reduc-
ed student loans and a proposed
differential fee structure for
foreign students. Foreign
students didn't cause this crisis;
government spending priorities
did.

Support the Federation of
Alberta Students. A strong
provincial federation is needed to
represent students on all issues
affecting them. The FAS has the
potential of organizing 45,000
students in action against the
government cutbacks.

Vidya Thakur

At this time in the history of
the University of Alberta,
students are faced with
numerous amount of problems.
As a result of government cut-
backs, students are suffering
from all forms of inequities. Can
students really afford to pay ful
tuition fee which the government
is aiming at? The fee hike of 25%
last year, gave us a clear indica-
tion of the government policy to
continue fee increases. This kind
of policy is going to have a direct
effect on students from the lower
income groups - where the
government policy hits the
hardest.

It becomes necessary,
therefore, for students to support
the workers in their fight against
wage controls - set by the Anti-
Inflation Board. Because the
same policy which affects the
workers affects the students.

Join with us in this campaign
to fight the injustices of cutbacks
- until we have a university
where education isa right- nota
privilege.

Vote Vidya Thakur on Oc-
tober 6th for Ed. Rep to Students
Council.

Vidya Thakur

Four interesting Roots to take home. The Penny.
The Casual. The Moccasin and The Park Root. Ail
made with top grain Canadian leathers and light-
weight rubber soles. Wherever you're going you
should take one of our Roots. 10129 -,ssier Ave

Edmonton Alberta TSJ 1XB
Tel (403) 429-2044
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Revival meeting
Politics is not hair-splitting:
'Zoeteman has no axe to grind

SASKATOON (CUP) - The
Saskatchewan Association of
Students (SAS):' disbanded in
1973, now stands a good chance
of being revitaiized.

At three fact-finding con-
ferences held during the
summer, delegates from the
province's f ive post-secondary
institutions agreed in principle to
revive the organization once its
structure and some outstanding
financial matters are resoived. A
formai proposai to create SAS
will be present at the next con-
ference in eariy October.

The original SAS feul apart
after conflicts arose between the
University of Saskatchewan and
its former Regina campus.

Delegates at the conferences
agreed the new organization
should focus on:
- cutbacks in federally funded
student employment programs
- incongruities in the allocation of
student boans, such as summer
savings.
- differentiai fees and quotas
imposed on international
students
-tuition tees, which rose by about
12 per cent this year

- housing
- representation on the
Saskatchewan Sch.olarship, Bur-
sary and Loan Committee.

Delegates also planned for
National Student Day, which they
see as a day of information rather
than protest.

'We want to let the com-
munity know the problemsofthis
large minority of the population,"
said Mary Thauberger, University
of Saskatchewan student union
vice-president.

"But National Student Day is
oniy a highiight in the whole
campaign to inform people of the
hurdies which students face in
trying to make it through a school
term."

A three-part provincial cam-
paign is schedu[ed to deai with
housing in mid-September, stu-
dent aid in eariy October and
finaily covering student and
generai community invoivement
in post-secondary education
decision-making. The campaign
will include panel discussion,
debates, workshops and guest
lecturers as well as posters and
leafiets.

FAS

QUIZ
Did you get a weii-paying job this summer?
Did you get your full student boan?
Will you be able to pay back ail your loans?
Did you find a good place to live *,, s faîl?
Can you afford it?
Could you afford a tripled tuition fee?
Are you getting uniformiy good instruction here?

If the answer to one or more of these questions is NO

SUPPORT THE FEDERATION 0F
ALBERTA STUDENTS

THIS WEDNESDAY
We're wQ!±king on it.

inserted by the U of A FAS Committee

Arts
Student
Off ice.
Rm. 2-3 Humanîties

Hours
Monda y to ThursdaY

2 to 5

Frida y
2 to 4

Corne meet your S.U. representatives;
G. F. C. representatives and faculty
association represen ta tives.

Lets get together!

by L. Brown
Have you ever wondered

what kind of person gets invoived
fuil-tîme in student politics? Why
would anyone volunteer
themseives for weekly
headaches? (called Student
Council meetings.) Why would
anyone spend hours every week
digging into tons of tedious
printed materiai? (called Student
Union business.) Why woubd
anyone expose themseives to
nasty verbal attacks? (caiied
student journalism.)

You'd have to have a
"ývolunteer compiex." And accor-
ding to SU president Len
Zoeteman, that is exactiy what he
has. "i1 like people, and i like doing
things for people," said the 21-
year-oid president. And with
18,000 students and a 3.6 million
dollar budget, there's lots to do.

Zoeteman has always been a
busy person. Just a short ist:
captain of high schoob basketbab
team, 4-H Club, students' coun-
cil, swimming, racquetbabi, ac-
cordion and piano essons,

public speaking award winner,
professionai musician. And the
iist goes on.

Zoeteman hails from a farm
near Lethbridge, and is now in
fourth year Agriculture/
Economics. How he manages to
put in s0 much time into students'
union business and stay on top of
his schoolwork remains a
mystery to ail, himseif inciuded.
Zoeteman, though an un-
assailable optimist, has a few
negative things to say about his
job. "The worst part of the job is
that when tryîng to heip people, it
is possible ta make enemies.
When things become personai .
feelings can get hurt."

Whiie grumbiing about "the
incredibie volume of paper" that
he must plow through, Zoeteman
said that it was a smali price to
pay for a much more valuabie
thing: "an open-door poiicy."
Cailing it a matter of getting
priorities straight, he said that
administrative work tends to fal
behind because its more impor-
tant to be avaliiable when needed.

Hair Art
by Michael Thomas

... Where your hair is as important to us
as it is to you

821II-10O4 St reet 433-0023
433-4143

C.U.E.
Continuing Education for Mature Students

The following seminar will be sponsored
by C.U.E.

HOW TO STUDY SEMINAIR
Dr. Parry Brown, Friday

October 8, 1-4 p.m.
Roomn 165, Education Building

For further information please contact
the Dean of Students Office at 432-3483.

Zoeteman is enthusiastic
about both students and the
university administration. He
described the SU exec's
relationship to the administration
thus: "We have no axe to grind;
we're not doing things toward a

The president believes this is
the reason the administration has
been s0 heipful to this yeatis
student executive, giving thera
"ýmore money than any other SU
in existence here."

This year's SU exec. is
notoriousiy apoliticai but
Zoeteman insists that the true
definition of politics is to serve
people, and that that's what his
executive is doing. "We could
fight against everything the
government does," he said-, "but
we'd prefer to work here to
change the system so that i
serves students better."

Zoeteman emphasized that
community involvement is where
he wants to concentrate his
energies this year. "We're
isoiated from the community.
The public doesn't know what
takes place here and most of its
good."'

A much-simpiified expiana.
tion of his theory is that, if the
community is able to becomne
invoived with the university in a
positive way, it's improved at-
titude wi1l resuit in more positive
government support of post-
secondary education.

Asked to give a general
description 0f today's university
student, Zoeteman said, I seE
them as being responsibie peo,
pie; enthusiastic; lookîng for a
sense 0f comminity:, uncertain ot
what they want from lite and
education, and ili-informed."

1lt's these last t wu
characteristics that he would ike
to see changed.- - "Students
shouid be made aware ofthe
issues that affect them," he said,
Describing the 60s as a timE
when students beiieved that
'things can be better,' Zoetemafl
added that while there seems t0
be a widespread pessimisll
everywhere today, he senses a
change in attitudes, for the
bette r.

"There' are waiting lists foi
GFC and for ail kinds of board$
and committees on this campus,
he said. "Students are wiiing t0
co-operate and are wantîng t0
get invoived again."

It would seem that if the
majority of students were wiiling
to put as much effort into ifl
voivement' as Len Zoeteman, yOUwouidn't hear the word 'apathtl
appiied to students neariy as

much as it s now.
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Jniversity
ian mee

iot air

Lby Garth Mihaicheon
As humble undergraduates in a

st and complex institution, we
dom have the opportunity to
preciate some of the more es-
ric creations of our campus

ientists. If you haven't been to the
bchanical Engineering building
ely, you're probably not aware of
r unique low-speed wind tunnel
earch facility.

Designed by Dr. David Wilson
d Dr. David Marsden, the wind
nel became operational in

nuary of this year at a cost of
00,000. It is expected to continue
eration into the next century.

The "wind" for the two-storey
nnel is provided by a fan nine feet
diameter with a special 200 h.p.
C. motor. The motor is capable of
eating sufficient power to propel
much air as do 300 household

rnace fans. The frictional heating
,m the air alone would be suf-
~ient to heat f ive homes.

The airstream from the fan
îmediately passes through a large
st chamber at speeds approaching
mph. The chamber is big enough
accomodate larger experiments

ch as a skier evaluating his racing
ance.

After leaving the f irst chamber,
e airstrearn is directed downwards
rough a series of vanes and
reens that process it into a un-
~rm flow before entering the
naller main test cham ber one floor
~low, Here, research of a more
itical nature is undertaken with
nd velocities of oneto ninety mph.

The uniqueness of this tunnel
~sign derives from the great
riability of the special D.C. motor:
th wind speeds of one to ninety
ph. controlled to within one-
Jarter per cent, the 100:1 speed
tio is considerably higher than the
ratio of more conventional tunnel

Signs.
n addition to aerodynamic

idies of aircraft wings and
~iages, delicate envi ronffiental
d Pollution research is made
>ssible by the iow-speed
pabilities of the tunnel.

For example, helium gas is

released at some specific location
and its relative concentrations are
measured as the gas siowiy passes
along scale models of urban and
rural landscapes; thus simulating
actual envi ronmental conditions
affecting pollutant dispersai from an
industrial stack.

Scale models are aiso utilized to
explore wind probiems inherent in
large buildings. Models of down-
town Edmonton have been sub-
jected to various amounts of wind
and the subsequent currents analyz-
ed in terms of human comfort and
safety. Anyone walking near Mac-
Cauley Plaza realizes how breezes
can be intensified by the interac-
tions between buildings and air
cu rrents.

Accord ing to Dr. Wilson, one of
the main reasons for using wind
tunnels is to counteract the fallabili-
ty of theoretîcal predictions of

In the main test chamber of the Iow-speed wind tunnel, Dr. David Wilson measures
the Intensity af small wind currents in a mack-up of dawntawn Edmonton. The sensitive
prove pravides lacaiized measurements which have heiped ta evaluate wind problems

specific ta buildings ln the MacCauiey Plaza are.

environmental occurences. In-
terestingly enough, theoretical
studies predicted that a 300 ft. stack
would be necessary for the universi-
ty power plant; a far cry f rom the 170
ft. recommended by wind tunnel
tests.

Dr. Wilson stressed the im-
mediate social relevance of this

research in relation to problem of
pollution control. He said that
although socîety needs idealists
who strive to reduce environmental
pollution to zero levels, we need
people who have the technology to
find the elusive perfect compromise
between economics and ecological
real ity.

FSAC boycott
Prepared by: Mark Lathrop Kimbail Cariou for the Corporate lnvestments Committee, FSAC

The FSAC Corporate In-
vestments Committea has started
to research the importation of
South African goods, and we are
also investigating products made
by South African controlled firms
operating in Canada. We are
hoping to launch a boycott in the
near future, but for the present
here is a preliminary list of things
not to buy. Please let us know of
any possible additions or further
information for this project.
1. Foods
Gardenside Grapefruit Section
(canned. Distributed by Empress
Foods)
Taste Tells Apricots (canned.
Empress Foods)
Outspan Oranges (seasonal.
Marked on peel)
Black Grapes (seasonal. They
are usually from California or
Chule, so do not buy them at ail,
uniess they are UFW)
Granny Smith Apples (these can

be f rom South Africa or from New
Zeaiand 50 ask)
2. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Rothmans, 0f Pali Malil
Canada is the holding company
here for the Rothmans world
group. This includes Rothmans
International which is either
associated with orasubsidiaryof
Rembrandt Tobacco Corp..
South Africa.

Rothmans tobacco products
in Canada include:
Rothmans, Dunhili, Amstel,
Craven 'A, Peter Stuyvesant,
3. Liquor

Paarl. The only South
African produced liquors on sale
in Aberta are Paarl products,
inciuding:
Paarl 5-Star Brandy
Paari Oloroso Cream Sherry
(dessert wine)
Paari Muscatel (dessert wine)
Paarl Paie Dry Sherry (dessert
wine)*

Paarl Cinsaur (red table wine)
Paari Roodeberg (red table wine)
Paari Late Vintage (white table
wine)
Paarl Riesling (white table wine)
Paarl Petillant blanc and rose
(bubbiing wines)

Carling O'Keefe. Information
from 1974 indicates that Carling
O'Keefe is 50.1% owned by
Rothmans of Canada and that Sir
Francis de Guingand is a member
of the board of directors. Carl-
ing O'Keefe products (or those of
its subsidiaries) include the
foiiowing beers:
Alta 3.9 (no loss>, Black Label,
Bohemian Maid, Calgary Export
Lager, Carlsberg, Cascade
Pilsner, Golden West,
Heidelberg, Old Vienna, Extra
Old Stock.

Carling O'Keefe also con-
trois the foiiowing domestic wine
producers: Jordan Valley Wines,
Villa Wines, Growers Wines,
Chalet WUnes.
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arts
Closing night not a good start

by Art Burgess
The Barber of Seville wound

up its three-performance run in
the Jubilee Auditorium last night.
It was not an auspicious start for
the Edmonton Opera
Association's fourteenth season.
Rossini's rollicking 18th century
farce failed to come alive despite
the presence of a thoroughly
seasoned cast.

Boris Goldorsky's English
translation of the lyrics added
little to the evening, as mezzo
Huguette Tourangeau, osten-
sibly suffering from a throat
infection, was unable to project
her lyrics with enough volume.
Adding to this several unfor-
tunate breaks in phrasing and a
slightly flat delivery of a high "C"
in the final aria left no doubt that
Mme.Tourangeau was having a
hight to forget.

John Walker, had difficulty
with the role of Count Almaviva.
He too, was suffering from a cold.
t was unfortunate as he has a fine

tenor voice which has been
featured on both CBC and
NETTV. His exquisite phrasing
was marred by a tight hard
quality. This tended to cause an
imbalance in the ensemble and
quartet singing which was disap-
pointing.

q012 HUB

Alan Titus gave a rousing
performance as Figaro. His rich
baritone soared through the part
making everything clear. His
stage presence and musicianship
were a joy and delight. I kept
wondering about the ap-
propriateness of casting Titus in
this roe. Figaro, a barber,
general factotum and "fixer"
seems to call for an older, more
earthy characterization. Alan
Titus seemed too noble to con-
vince me. He could have been
singing the male lead in the
Student Prince.

The role of the irascible Dr.
Bartolo was sung admirably by
Napoleon Bisson. It is too easy to
slip into a broad slapstick of a
doddering old lech but Mr.
Bisson displayed commendable
restraint. He gave us a fussy, old
curmudgeon whose greed over-
came his good sense. And
always, we could understand his
lyrics.

As the Music Master, Claude
Corbeil was both funny and fluid.
His rich bass voice skipped
lightly through the most rapid
passages of which he had com-
plete control. While he appeared
to descend into broad comic
acting on occasion, it was a relief
after the 'straight,' acting of the
principals. This is, after all, a

GIREERS
Public Service Canada
The federal public service is now recruiting graduates
of 1977 for careers in the following areas:

Administration
Sciences - Pure , Applied, Health,

Social- Economic

Career information and application forms are avail-
able at your campus student placement office and
regional staff ing offices of the Public Service
Commission.

Applications must be postmarked no later than
midnight, October 14, 1976.

GENERAL EXAM: October 19, 1976 at 7:00 p.m.
for applicants to the following occupational groups:
administrative services (AS), commerce (CO) customs
inspector trainee (CAE), financial administration (FI),
information services (IS), organization and
methods (OM), personnel administration (PE),
program administration (PM) and purchasing and
supply (PG).

FOR EIGN SERVICE EXAM: October 16, 1976 at
9:00 a.m. for applicants to the foreign service (FS)
occupational group.

These competitions are open to both men and wornen.

I Public Service
Canada

Fonction publique
Canada

433-82441

comedy. Apart from Bisson's
work there wts not one laugh
response from the audience.

This is not a call for burles-
que, but the under playing of
many potentially humorous
moments did not provide the fun
that this opera can give.

Performances by Edmon-
ton's Larry Benson and Maria
Aikman were competent and
complete. Ms. Aikman, in par-
ticular shows a potential for
bigger parts. I hope we will see
more of her in future.

A cut-down Edmonton
Symphony orchestra provided
the musical accompaniment.
Carl Suppa, visiting conductor
from the Philadelphia Opera,
gave us a diffident overture which
was disappointing. Rossini's
overture to the Barber is un-
questionably the most well

known selection from the serious
repertoire. Still, it came over
weakly and was marred by some
errors in the brasses. Once into
the score, Maestro Suppa drew
some exquisite sounds from the
strings which again illustrated
the magnificent resource we
have in the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra. But they never really
got it going and I found myself
inwardly urging them on.

This production of the
Barber was done ina simple one-
piece set. It was a three-tiered
construction all wrought iron and
railings. It made poor use of the
huge Jubilee Auditorium stage
and caused somecrowding in the
ensemble productions. In the
opening balcony scene, Count
Almaviva sings a plaintive aria
professing his love for Rosina
who remains hidden behind

curtains on an upper floor.
orientation of the set in ce[
front stage forced singer jl
Walker to put his back to
object of his affections so a
direct his aria to the auditoriui
the set had been positioned
three-quarters rather than full
he could have stood down-s
and sang.both to Rosina and
audience. This one-piece set,
a neat package that the Edm
ton Opera Society acquired
the production. It could h
been used for a New Orle
Mardi Gras scene.

With all its minor product
problems, this edition of
Barber of Seville is still one of
great works of comic opera
very difficult not to find muc
enjoy in this premiere worn
Rossini. It was well worth
price of admission.

Benefit concert...

Fund-raiser also pleases
by Linda McCoy

The Philippine Islands were
recently struck by three
successive catastrophies; a
typhoon and flood, an earth-
quake which brought with it tidal
waves that left 150,000 homeless,
and a volcano eruption on one of
the islands, again leaving
t'lousands homeless. As a fund-
raising effort to send relief to the
victims of these disasters, the
Philippine Cultural Society held a
benefit concert on Saturday
night at the Provincial Museum.

It was an evening of fun and
fellowship bringing the mixed
audience of Philippinos and
native Canadians close together,
both for the sake of a worthy
cause, and as fellow human
beings.

The star of the concert, Miss

Dimpna B. Clarin, herself a native
of the Philippines, is a classically
trained soprano with German
Lieder, French Art Songs;
Spanish Art songs, and Operatic
arias at her command. Yet her
program also included folk songs
of the Philippines with
demonstrations, of Philippine
costumes. I The
last item at times seemed almost
a strip show, much to the delight
of the audience.

Following a close second as
stars of the evening were the
beautiful husband and wife team
leading the Philippine Folk
Dance Group of Alberta. Their
first duet was so balletic in style it
could almost be called a pas de
deux. And when theentire troupe
performed, their obvious enjoy-
ment of the dance soon had the
audience swaying, clapping, or
bouncinq in time.

phone 433-2444

LIMITED-

DISNEYLAND, SAN DIEGO, FLORIDA
and ARIZONA. BOOK NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS, VERY LITTLE SPACE
LEFT.

Garneau Theatre Building, 8728 - 109 Street T6G 1 E9

iCI1NEMA
WED., OCT. 6 SUNDAY, OCT. 10

" THE STORY 0F ADELE H'-
ADRIFT a great film. 1 think-the only'great

film from Europe I've seen since
BY JAN KADAR Tast Tangoin Paris"'

-Paultne 1<IeTIe NeuYod k

"DAZZLING"

"IRRESISTIBLE"
S-BE E DMJNI

DIRECTOR OF THE
"LIES MY FATHER
TOLD ME"'OFADELEFH

RA 'ADULT

SUB.THEATRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9*30 PM

DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM

Miss Clarin, however,
the real star of the show.
repertoire was large, her deli
sure, and her talent true, w
purity of pitch and seemi
effortless flow of sound W
only the tensing and flexin
her diaphragm and abdon
muscles betrayed as hard w
Her delivery was not as
during her first two sets;
Lieder and Art Songs, but
into the arias where she c
also let her acting abilitiess
Miss Clarin proved to be an
capable entertainer as well
fine musician. Since there
distinct difference in the
attributes, it is a happy dayw
one discovers a performer wi
both.

It is also a happy day
one goes to a benefit conce
of a sense of concern a
rewarded by a show worth
than the price of admi
Thank you Philippine Cu
Society for a fine evening!

Touring
artist
perform

Miss Anne Burrows of
monton and the Alberta Co
Music Centre are proud to
sent a two day Master CIa
piano, October 23rd and
1976. Gyorgy Sebok will di
aspects of piano techniques
performance in conjunction
performance by various Alb
musicians.

Sebok, world renowned
cert pianist and master teac
a native Hungarian. He
student at the Franz
Academy, studying with Z
Kodaly and Leo Weiner. Fo
ing a successful concert car
his native country, Sebok
to the European and Ame
concert field in 1956 -
mining in Paris and other
capitals.

Fees for this outsta
workshop will be the sa
participants or auditors: $
for each daily session or
for the two days.

For further details P
contact Miss Anne Bu
11659-73 Avenue, Edmo
phone (403) 436-0823

PORTRNTS

DISTINCTIOli&

Specialists in
Class Grad Pictures

Make your appointment NOW!

SPEIA SU*NTPR*E
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But phaughl Wby waste time with
these students and teachers and in-
termediate types (such as, for examplk
teaching assistants and sessianals, folk
whose very psyches are transparent
utterly to anyane with a working
knowledge _of Dr. Spack)? They're
boring, dull,tedious. To hell witb them
forevermore and bad luck to them.

Let us take up a juicier tapic:
plagîarism.

Plagiarism is a bad, bad thing ta do,
its inherent evil perhapsserving partlyta
explain its tremendaus popularity. Un-
dergrads steal, grads steal with style,
professars, when they steal at ail, do so
wth Jamesian elegance. Except when
tbey get caught. One full prafessar. who
shall here be nameless, and who launch-
ed his meteoric career by plundering the
dissertation of another with both hands
in order ta build bis own dissertation,
had the misfartune (for hlm) of getting
caught. Fully ten years after the original
marauding had been done, this worthy
persan, by this time a department
chairman, was canfranted with the
evidence. Since he was abliged ta plead
guilty (he could nat very weil l aim that
bis entire six hundred pages was a
typagraphical errar), he did plead guilty.
"They" were neither amused nar pleas-
ed; they stripped him of bis Ph.D.,
demanded his resignatian as chai rman,
and, with little ceremany, from the
department swiftly ejected him.

Thus the sad end of this grave and
seriaus gentleman - although "gravity,"
as Sbaftesbury reminds us, "is the very
essence of imposture" - wba, having
been forced from the sweet qrove of
academè, was abliged ta sustain lite Dy
recanditianing used cars and altering
their.sweial numbers.

But of course mast detected
plagiarists are small-fry. They buy a
paper and turn it in as their awn. It is a
calculated risk - a risk against which 1
certainly would not raise my voice, even
if 1 thaught inveighing against the
practice would do any goad. (lndeed,
one warthy gentleman of my acquain-
tance laid the faundations for bis present
cansiderable fortune as an essays
braker, or, if yau wili, termn paper retailer.
He is universally respected, and his
present vast means have enabled him
recently ta endow a Chair of Originality
at bis aIma mater.) The risk is this: if
caugbt, the student fails - the paper,
probably the course, passibly the un-
iversity.

The risk is worth it! Let me repeat
this. T4s risk is indisputably wortb it -
nat ta the student, perhaps wha bas
everything ta lase, but ta bis professar!
Tbink haw dismal a prafessor's life must
be, how utterly famished many of tbese
ladies and gentlemen must be for a little
diversion! Is it asking too much ta catch
some hapless student a few times a year,

and have a little fun? 1 say no. A
prafessar should have same fun toa.
("WeII, 1 wander about your use of the
word "phthisic." "Please expand on your
quite fascinating insight that we have in
this passage 'atrueand palpable plenum
of rarefied discordia concors the effect
of which is, in perhaps ail of Western
literature, a frisson mast deliciously
unique.'" " '. . .vilipending not ane
Cudworthian anfractuosity' - that is a
lovely phrase, please tell me what it
means."' And sa forth.)

Aluaîversity types have eacb of
them a great fund of plagiarism anec-
dote. 1, for example, am particularly fond
of one such story cancerning a young
lady who stoutly cantended ber in-
nocence of plagiarîsm, who snorted with
bat scorn at the mere mention of the
merest suspicion' that ber paper migbt
bave been plagiarized. "Like bell it was,"'
she blazed, "my very own brother wrate
il"

And tbere was the lad who, ac-
customed ta capying bis essays fram the
Britannica, always capied them out
verbatim; he neyer traubled, that is, ta
leave out ail thase little parenthetical
directives that make the Britannica s0
superlatîvely readable - directives like
"(See map, page 426.)' or "(refer ta the
following charts.)" and so forth. And of
course there were no maps, cbarts,
figures, or graphs, but the young man
was predictably enraged and
tbunderstruck at bis eventual detection.

But my favorite plaglarism stary of
aIl time, a stary true in aIl its particulars,
cancerns a gaad friend of mine in the
East who is alsa a gaad English teacher,
that Nablest and Rarest Wark of God -
N.A.R.W.O.G. for short. My friend, Dr. Ed
Narwog (not bis real name), had, at the
outset af his career, an experience 50
fine and pure that even the mast jaded of
emeriti migbt weii have envied him. This
singular experience i wiii relate in my
next coiumn.

Naw, bawever, I must deal briefly
with my carping critic in tbe "Letters"
column. "Let a smiie be your umbrelia"
- that is a nîce motta, altbaugb
samewhat inapprapriate for a lady aged
104 years, wbase own smiie must beand
i am sure is, a biaadcurdling momenta
moron. Yet i suppose it is as gaod a
motta as any for a crazy Qid mare
Yankee, a sort af pre-Cambrian haplaid
in quasi-human shape. witb about'the
same excuse for being as the caelan-
canth. Reaiiy, the motta is not a bad one
for a spry and maribund persan basking
and iuxuriating, ta the intense discom-
fiture of everyone aise, in a hideausly
pralonged senility. "Let a smiie be yaur
umbrella." My, my. Really, 1 am almost
beginning ta like yaur motta, Lydia, but
here is a better ana - mine: Spread a
litte hale wherever yau go.

~inging those "Five Star" blues
by Milfred Campbell

Music Nastalgia; Asleep at
SWheel, Comin' right at ya

~ited Artists LA038-F 1973
I beard this record last

ekend when I went home ta
iOrsby. It was after me and the
Ys went ta tbe Saturday square
nce and gat in a fight with the
ngrin brothers because Joe
ngrin tbought Stubb Sturby
d made lawd illusions ta Nerba
~Otte's tomn stackings after
ming inside the Moase Hall
m the bush. Wall, Stub was
~liflg a littie 10w so we decided
buy us a couple batt les of Five
ir and bead out ta Thad's
ice. Since there were no girls
~rYbody passed out pretty weli
er Stub kicked in the living
~M wall. Not me though, my
ad was still spinning from the
rny cigareetes 1 laarned ta

smoke in -university.
That's when 1 naticed this

record an the sterea. Imagine my
surprise when i discovered the
f irst sang ta be Take me back ta
Tu/sa an aid C & W number by B.
Wills (1930) that my daddy used
ta hum when ma used ta pester
bim. "Take me back ta Tulsa/ I'm
taa yaung ta marry." But then
aftar the first sang the lyrics gat
stranger, and I know it wasn't just

because aItne tunny cigareetes.
The weirdest sang was Drivin'
Nails in my Coffin. "Everytime 1
drink a bottle of booze /I'm
driving nails in my coffin Lordy/
But I'm driving thase nails over
you." At first i tbaugh these folks
bad smaked or done sa-methin'
funny, but we al knaw that anly
disco bands and Nazerath do
that. I..,i 1 can say is that this is
sure different fram Wilf Carter.

CLASSIC
NOTES
by James Leslie

This paper has flot had a record
review column for a number of years. In
fact, 1 have flot been able to find the Iast
one. However, 1 arn told, one did exist.

This review wiII include mostly
works by historical and contemporary
classical artists. Anything ighter of a
folk or. ballad nature which catches my
ear may also wander in occasionally.
The remarks wiII be mostly of an
appreciative rather than a technical
nature.-

Any comments or criticisms would
be welcomed. Your suggestions wilI
help make this column into what we
both would like to see.

grad house
11039

sask. dr.
Winter lirs:
Thursday 8 to12
Friday 4to6.,8to12

Students'
Union

Special
Events

Chemîcal Engineering's Cabaret
with Columbia Recording Artists

(./

v

OCTOBER 9 in Dinwoodie Lounge 8 p.m.
Admission

$2 Advance ai HUB Box Office and at
the Chem. Engineering Office.

$2.50 ai the door.

L ri il c'ý, 1- FA K PIT 1 Ad.
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Author finds women difficuit

by Janet Russel
The trip from University

campus ta Cramdale Campus
goos on and on past worlds many
students seldom, if ever, visit;
past talian graceries, second-
hand stores, residential areas
and aid hotels. I wondered if 1 had
missed my stop; 1 seemed ta be
gaîng so far. I haped this author
would be worth the trip. Finaily,
the bus gat there.

The classroam was large and
fîaurescently bright. Robert
Kroetsch walked in blinking. He
talked casually with the janitar
bringing -in the water and the

nstructress, before he was in-
traduced. He strode ta the
podium and began ta taik and
read in a reiaxed and rabust
vaice. To start, he chose sections
from a new poem that is intended
ta caunterbalance The Ledger.
The poem revolves around ex-

cerpts tram a seed catalogue.
Those of us fram farms have ail
read these in the barrenness of
February and dreamed of the
fruifulness of summer. The
poemn is an intensely personal
reminiscence of his family and
the hired man and physical work
and the garden and creating and
falIil'ng off the horse.

"How the heil do you fali off a
horse that's standing stili, the
hired man asks"

When an American looks
around himself, he sees a picture
of himself. Aibertans and
Canadians often do not get a
chance ta see themselves, only
someone else. Kraetsch feels his
books give us a view of our own
culture and the possibilities open
to us. A writen literature is a first
step towards canvincing us of
our culture's unique existence. It
is a visible sign. In Creation
(1970), there is a conversation

between Margaret Laurence ana
Kroehsch in which they both
comment about the force wihh
which they were fi rst struck by, in
the realizatian that writing Could
really be about a prairie
background. Canadian writing is
coming well, he feels, and does
nat require any particular con-
cessions.

Rural mythologies clash
with our urban lives

"Fiction is made out of
gossip." He went on ta talk about
how important gossip is as a
regulator in smali towns and rural
communities. Gossip is extreme-
ly important. As Albertans, there
are few of us withouh some close
ties ta such communihies and we
can remember the power, poten-
cy and pleasures of gossip. Out
of gossip merges the storyteiler.

"You listen ta people in bars
and hhey are telling stories;
sports stories and evenluaily
bear stories." Kroetsch wants to
know "What are they realiy say-
ing?" He is fascînated by the
mythologies of a culture. So far

he has been exploring the maie
stary. Men here have a lot of fun
tagether, he finds. At parties or_
gatherings, the men cangregate
in one room and the women
congregate in another;
remarkdbly like a Sunday coun-
try picnic. He feels that we have a
demystified mythology of the
strong, independent, macho man
who indulges in heavy physical
activity. Our rural mythologies
clash with our urban lives.

The bear stories. He came
back to them ti me and ti me again.
Children and their teddy bears,
the bears in The Manticore and
h is own new book Badlands were
ail discussed.

Another recurring myth
regarding the return to the land of
the dead was discussed at length.
There is an Indian myth about the
woman who returns to the land of
the dead to retrieve her husband.
The gods wQuid aliow her hus-
band to return with her if they did
flot touch each other on the four
day return trip ho the land of the
living., Forbidden fruits are
sweetest and after three days
they touched. The husband is
whisked back to the land of the
dead. This legend wilI sound
somewhat familiar ho classical
scholars as it is very much like the
Orpheus myth. Kraetsch uses the
mythical format of returning to
the land of the dead in Badlands.
He had neyer heard of the Indian
myth before writing the book, yet
it is a part of Anna Yellowbird's
traditional background. (The
fascination with myths has led
Kroetsch to read a log of Jungian
psychology but the questions
were there before he ever heard
of that man's work.)

Creation, vitality ail
intertwined

in images of sexuality

Creation is another prime
concern. Planting a garden, a
studhorse man, nature all
predominate. He loves the im-
ages of' sexuality. The man's
vitality requires the release of
creating.

Although he read several

poems, Kroetsch insists that he:
a story-teller, not a poet. I ar n(n
a poet; 1 do not think in images
dont know how the heul theyd
that. 1 think lri stories .... crossin
the'street i think, how how cap
hell a story about this." His poen
are not ho be dismissed lightl
hhough.

Kroetsch relies on humouri
hîs work. Some of his corr
perspective cornes from beii
away fromn his homeiand for s
long - an unintentional o
currence as there were no jobs~
home at the time. Some oftit
humour cornes from the desiret
spin a good story. There is alwat
the danger that the irony wilutb
mîssed but this possibilihy doE
not deter him.

One of the women in th
audience suggested thi
Kroehsch did not know wome(
weli. He acknowledged h
chauviriishic endencies.
woman ah Lavai University hi
criicized him quite heavil
recenhîy for this reason andh
was obviously upset by it. 1,
upcoming novel wiil be dealit
more wihh women. The femai
charachers in Badlands wer
extremelydifficuit for him, bL
have provided a training groun
for his nexh effort. The inhentt
remedy is there.

More than any particula
statement he makes, Kroetsc
impresses by an aura of delighti
life and living. He is infectious.
left the reading with a renewE
faihh in Alberta culture an
literahure. I wished that i h
been able ho hake several no~
Aibertan friends; i feit that th
would have undershooçi us bett(
1 was lnspired to look arounda
this place and realize the excite
ment inherent in the rural-urb
clash ho which we are ail subjed
The bus trip was definiitely wor
it. The energy of the man radiate
ho ail who came in contact wilt
him. i left feeling warm an
satisfied. i am looking forwardi
reading more of his work.

The world is good ho Robe
Kroetsch right now. He is write~
in-residence at the University(
Manitoba. He has the irne 1
write and talk and advise. He hý
time to create.

Hurtig pushes ideal not profitsý

IAbove ail, beautiful dance to see ... Torontobased Balley Y's ... and exciting blend of thecla ssical ballet and modern dance..

SUB Theatre
Two Performances Oct. 8 & 9 8:30 PM
Tickets - SUB Box Office

Ail Exhibition Outlets $5

Presented by the Students' Union/Assisted by Alberta Culture

by Kevin Gillese
Stories Farm Pangnirtung

(Hurtig Publishers, 1976). $5.95,
100 pp.

Hurtig Publishers are ail by
themseives in the smali Canadian
publishing industry and books
such as this one only reinforces
their already-substantial reputa-
tian.

.First off, Hurtig is one of the
few publishers outside Toronto
who has been able ta make it in a
very high-risk field.

Secondly,-and by far more
important, they are a pubiishing
hause with an ideal - ta publish
material which contributes ta an
understanding of Canada and
Canadians - and they stick ta that
ideal even hhough it means hhey
often farego the profits mass-
circulation papular-appeal
publicatians could bring them.

Stories Fram Pangnirtung is
an experi mental warK, a piece of
non-fiction which fits in with the
Hufilg ideal and which wilI likeiy
neyer became a best-seller or
bring Hurtig a great deal of profit.
Vet it is certainly a work that
needed ho be pubiished and
should be read by Canadians
who wlsh ta understand

something of the native
Canadians of the north, the Inuit.

The work is a collection of
staries tape-recorded from
eleven Inuit eiders of the Pan-
gnirtung hamiet on Baffin Island.
Working with funds from a Local
Initiatives Grant, a group of Inuit
recorded the interviews,
translated them fram the In-
uktitut language into English and
presented them ta the Com-
missianer of the Northwest
Territaries, Stuart M. Hadgsan, in
1974.

The work is painfully simple
in style - s0 unadorned that is
very diffcult for a persan-who
reads the cultivated, urbane

works required at university. 8
ît's aisoa tremendausly unprete
tiaus wark, a collection of hone
simple staries about the lnuit,I
the Inuit.

Stories From Pan gnirtung
not a great work, neither does
pretend tui be. It is, however,ý
important insight inta the wa
and thoughts of the Inuit peop
and as such deserves a place wi
other anthropoiogical ai
historical works on Canada init
Canacliaha freak's baokshelt.

And Hurtig Publishe
deserve congratulations on co
tinuting their work ta brul
Canadians ta a better understa
ding of themselves. 1 1

Walterdale new seasonl
Walterdale Theatre is kicking

off its new season with its
production of Tam Stappard's
play Enter a Free Man.

From the pen of England's
mast comically theatnical
pîaywrighh cames the stary of
man's struggle for ldentity. See

what happens in home and Pu
when a f ree spirit, chained toti
earth struggies ta be f ree, anid
doing s0 discavers itsawn inad
quacies.

The play, directed by
Wigmore, wiIl start Oct. 13 ai
runs tilI Oct. 23. Tickets
available at the Bay Box Offil

11
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Grappell
grapples
with
fiddIe

by Keith Layion
Ste phane Grappelli p/a yed to an enthusiastic crowd of

about 1000 people durin g the second concert of the avenin g,
riday night. Accompanied by the Diz Disley Trio, the world

renowned jazz violin/st played over an hour's worth of the
music that madâ hlm famous.

This music evolved trom the
~30's and 40's when Grappelli
ayed in the Paris "Hot Club
uartet" aloflg with the gypsy
jitarist Dango Renhardt. The
rmbination of -Stephane
rappelli and Dango Rienhardt
roduced a series of classic
cordings and set a standard of
celence in European jazz until
e time of Rienhardt's death in
;53. Since that time Grappelli
~s continually asserted himself
one of the ali-time great jazz

olinists the ranks of which
clude such formidable names
-Joe Venuti (Grappelli's one-
ne mentor) Stuff Smithi and of

te Jean-Luc Ponty.
The Diz Disley Trio, con-

sting of Diz Disley and Ike
aacs on guitars, and Brian Torff
ibass are well accredited also.

rian Torff has accompanied the
es of Cleo Laine, Ike lsaacs
ayed with Ted Heath, and Diz
isiey has backed Up Grappelli in
~gland and Europe.

Hot Club iazz was the order
the night with the music forthe
~st part starting with its con-
ptions of phrasing and
ythm. It was this emphasis on
e music of the past that was the
~ncert's strong point and
eakness.' It is always enjoyable
hear music of a classic genre

~pecially when played by one of
e originators of the form.
rappelli however, while staying
ithin a conception of jazz (ie.
iprovisation on a given melody
~rsus, for example, exploring
e possibilities of the avant
~rde and transcending melodic
rm) has not been static within
at conception. He has worked
ith numerous contemporary
tists and his music has become
ore contemporary as weIl. That
is aspect of his music was not
ore prominent was a bit of a
sappoi ntment.

Stili, take n for what it was,
e concert could hardly be
lled a disappointment. The
~ncing, lyrîcal quality of the
usic was delightful. While
rappelli was not always
IYthmically precise with his
rasing, it was the subtle elo-

uence of his style that was far
~d away the dominant feature.

The concert began with
roductions and Canadian

kes by Diz Disley, a Canadia n
igrant at an early age. Upon its

troduction the band fell into the
ick pace of the Hot Club. The
rumming of the acoustic
itars provided light but fîrmn
phasîs for Grappelli's violin to

tand dance over top of. The
ird tune, Misty, provided a
ntrast to the. previous
ickness of pace. Grappelli

Snaled the tune superbly with
~e clarity and richness of his
ne well suited to its mood. The
ening's seventh tune provided

Ore contrast. Basedon a blues

Stephane Grapelli la a man with lots to give, and only too wlling to please his public.

uzdýýW, -1-- l
A standing ovation is a typîcal response ln Edmonton et the end of a

concert, but seldom are they are well-deserved as the one given Stephane
Grapelli.

progression, the tune teatured
severalrhythmi cshifts.G rappel 1i's
soulful treatment of the form
served to emphasize his inherent
eloquence. Disley's soloing was
excellent and among his best of
the evening.

Towards the end 0f the
evening the trio left the stage and
Grappelli displayed his ability at
the piano. In a free flowing
medley of his favorites Grappelli
brought forth not only his typical
melodic genius but the rhythmic
co-ordination and independence
(the ability to perform different
tasks simultaneously - for the
pianist the ability to work the
right and left hands independent-
ly of one another) of an ac-
complished pianist. Grappelli's
rlght hand flowed over the keys,

sweeping out melodic phrases
with his left working in near
perfect sympathy.

The band returned, perfor-
ming another two numbers with
Grappel'i in bringing the concert
to a close. A standing ovation is a
typical response in Edmonton at
the end of a concet but seldom
are they as well deserved as the
one given Stephane Grappelli.
Throughout the concert he
played with imagination and flair
that did not diminish. That it
didn't diminish is interesting in
that he is 68 years old and he had
played close to three hours in the
course of the evening. It seems
that Stephane Grappelli is a man
with a lot to give and only too
willing to please his public.

present _

THIEATRE
ussil

MAKVALA KASRASHVILLI
Soprano

RUBEN AGARONYAN
Volinist

STUDENTS' UNION THEATRE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1976

8:00 p.m.
TICKETS AT:
SU BOX OFFICE HUB MALL
ALL EXHIBITION OUTLETS ALL TICKETS $5.00
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si
Bears- "Smarsh" to victorv

Aberta 21
Calgary 16

by Darreil Semenuk

God rewards those Who are,
pàtient, just ask Dalton Smarsh.

The f ive yearveteran running
back led the U of A Golden Bears
to a 21-16 win over the U of
Calgary Dinosaurs, Saturday
atternoon in a rain and
wîndswept Varsity field. Smarsh
carried the bail 31 times for 174
yards, including 3 touchdowns,
a pair of two yard runs, and a
four yard effort

The 5.10" fullback, who has
been accustomed to handling the
the bail 20-25 times a game,
throughout his career with the
Bears, has been cradling the
pigskin a lot less this year. In fact,
he had failed to gain 100 yards in
a game this season.

1I said that I wanted to run it
more," explained Smarsh after
the bruising contest which saw a
haîf dozen Dinosaur players
helped off the field during the
game. But the offensive line has
been one of the most unstable
areas of the club this year, due to
retirements and injuries.

Saturday, the offensive unit
of guards John Urschel and Mark
Coflin, tackles Jim Anderson and
Jim Hole, along with centre Gerry
Inglis, had their best day of the
year, aîong with Smarsh. "Our
offensive line was great. When
they move people out, I get
going," observed Smarsh. Head
man Jim Donlevy and quarter-
back Brian Larsen both agreed
with the fullback's statement that
the "hogs" did a super job on the
Dm0o defensive front four.

Calgary led 9-0 at haIt time,
on the strength of an 84 yard TD
run by halfback Gordon Rath,
and a convert and two singles by
Jim Hartîey.

After starting quarterback
Bruce Elzinga failed to move the
Alberta offence, Larsen returned
to the heîm in the 2nd quarter.
The first Bear touchdown, which
put them back in the game, was
set up by a blocked punt by
inebacker Dave Bacon, with the
Bears taking the bail over on thie
Calgary five. Two plays later
Smarsh went over for his f irst
major. Joe Poplawski converted.
Calgary led 9-7

id

Golden Bears vlctory saturday
Bears' Neil'Benwood recoveredt

The f irst go ahead score for
the Bears, came on a 10 play, 103
yard march with Smarsh going in
for touchdown number two.
Poplawski again added the con-
vert, Alberta 14, Calgary 9.

On the ensuing kickoff, Jim
Jenkyns returned the baIl 46
yards to the Alta. 48. Five plays
later quarterback Darrell Moir
swept around the left side fora 10
yard score to again switch the
lead in favour of the Dinos.
Hartley's convert made it 16-14.

After both teams failed to
move the - ball consistently,
Calgaryv found themselves with a
first down on the Alta 36. That
came as the result of a 10 yard
sack of*Larsen on 2nd down and a
16 yard punt by Marco Cyncar

Sports Quiz
Answers page 2

1. There are 8 players on Team Canada '76 that played on Team
Canada 72. Who are they? (4pts)
2. What outstanding jockey recently came out of retirement this
summer? a) Eddie Arcaro b) Avelino Gomez c) Bill Hartack d) Bill
Shoemaker (3pts)
3. Two American beague pitchers shared a no-hitter this year, who are
they? (2pts)
4. Name the four teams f rom the ABA that were absorbed by the NBA.
(4pts)
5. Bobby Hull played for a OHA Senior A team when only 13 years old.
What was the name of that team? a) Gaît Hornets b) Toronto
Mariboros c) Belleville MacFarîands d) St. Catherines Black Hawks
(5pts)
6. As no surprise to anyone Philadelphia again led the NHL in penalty
minutes with 1980, last year. Who was 2nd? a) Toronto b) Boston c>
N.Y. Islanders d) Detroit (3pts>
7. What was the f inal result of the Canada-Russia (WHA> 8 game series
In 1974? (3pts)
8. Fred Lynn of the Boston Red Sox became the first rookie i n basebal
to win the MVP in 1975. True or False. (1lpt)
9. Who was the last 30 game winner in the major leagues? (3pts)
10. What is the CFL record for most points scored in 1 game? a> 56 b)
63 c) 67 d) 82 (2pts)

this Cal. fumble late in the game Io

with an additional no yards
penalty tacked on.

Calgary failed to gain a f irst
down and Hartley's 40 yard field
goal attempt felI short. Safety
Don Guy gathered the bal in at
the goal line and raced 87 yards
to the Cal 23, before being run
down by a Dino defendee.

That set up Smarsh's saving
grace for the Bears, a Fierce 4
yard run that came on a third
down gamble. Poplawski added
the poiht after to make it 21-16.

Calgarys two dangerous
drives for the remainder of the
fourth quarter were snuffed out.
when linebacker Neil Benwood
recovered a fumble at the Alta 10,
and when Calgarys third down
gamble at the Alta 12 failed when
Don Silers pass to Larry Leathem
fell short.

Alberta ran out the remain-
ing minute and a haIt to preserve
their second victory of the year,
and keep their slim playoff
nopes alive.

The Bears' slate now stands
at 2-3 whilo Calgarys record
dropped to 3-2. Bears have a bye
next week, with their next game
not coming until Oct. 16 when
they play UBC T'Birds at Varsity
stadium.

preserve Alta's victory over the Dinos. Leon Lyszkiewicz raises his arms
in approval. photo Anelles Groen

Key Play

v VI VIY5

0 'i

by Don Provencher
On Saturday afternoon, the

fans who braved the elements,
witnessed a powerf ul second haîf
by the Bears, which enabled
them to pick up their second win
of the season.

The play responsible for the
majority of their success was a
handoff to their fullback Dalton
Smarshwho went off tackle for a
considerable amount of yardage

during the game.
Brian Larsen (17) doE

reverse pivot, and hands the
off to Smarsh (25). The o
runningback, Dale Gullel
(35>, releases from his posi
while tackle Jim Anderson foi
his man (41) to the right
guard John Urshel traps hisr
(11). This excellent line play
the key factor in Aibei
success against the Dinos.

WIFL standings
1. UBC Thunderbirds
2. Calgary Dinosaurs
3. Saskatchewan Huskies
4. U of A Golden Bears
5. Manitoba Bisons

AgainsWon

3
3
2
1

Coach Shogan to trim roster
by Keith Steinbach

After a brief try-out camp,
Panda basketball coach Debbie
Shogan wilI select her twelve
player roster this week. Thie camp
opened just more than a week
ago with forty hopefulstrying out
for the 12 spots on the team.

The Pandas must make up
for the loss of three of their

starters f rom last year; Nora Way,
Chris Liske, and Deena Mitchell.
But even with these losses Coach
Shogan is optomistic about the
season. The reasons are the
return of Cathy Moore, a veteran
from two years ago, and some
good looking rookies including
6'l" Trix Kannekens from
Stettler.

There is some concern being
shown over the rash of injuries in

the camp. Amanda Hoîlowa
being slowed by arecurring g
problem, Karen Johnson hi
sprained ankle, Jennifer Co(
is still recovering from I
surgery, and Kathy Weber pu
a muscle. AIl of the wounded
returning vetetans. It is hCI
that most of these injuries wil
healed by Oct. 23, whefl
Pandas play their annual ali
exhibition game.

'4
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xotiç cplaces
istore for
'ear wres tiers
ýby Annelles Groen

t's that time of year again,
:his is the moment we've all
waiting for. The Golden
wrestling team is having

first general meeting of what
like a very promising

~n.
~fter taking a trong second
at last years' Canada West
npionships, coach John
vows to reach the top this

^n. And the team does look~ssive, with such returning
ls as the Canadian Cham-
R uss Pawlyk, and Canada
Champs Glen Purych,

Tieberger, Andy Maini, and

Pierre Pomerleu. Also returning
are former Champs Tom Mayson,
Dennis Cleaver, and Bill Brooks.

Here's your chance to join
the ranks of champs and travel to
such exotic places as Moose Jaw
Saskatchewan, or rainy Van-
couver. Learn the meaning
behind such colourful words as,
the double quarter nelson sou-
ple, or a high throat single arm
bar. If you're looking for an
athletically rewarding career,
join now, no experience
necessary.

Don't miss this meetino.
Wednesday, October 13, at 5:30
n room 143 in the West P.E.
complex, or contact John Barry
at 432-5906. Be there!

Drake deletes four
fter two intersquad games,
ast Thursday and Friday,
coach, Clare Drake was
able to pare four players

NOTICES
Sunday October 17 at 10:00
Consists of a series of dlues
riddles to reach designated
sites. Provide your own car,
ast one girl or one guy per car
fteam. Meet at B parking lot -
side of PE. Bldg. Check for

~er details at Mens' or
nens' intramural offices.
Entry deadline: Thursday,
7.

There will be an
inizational meeting of the U
SFigure Skating Club on

rsday, Oct. 7, 7:00 p.m. in
m 124 of the P.E. Bldg. The
purpose will be to select an

~utive.
For further information

ne Jim MacLauchlan, 432-

from his roster. I had originally
pîanned to cut five players after
the games, but after the fourth
player, I just couîdn't cut another
guy. It's such atough job," sighed
Drake.

The players released after
Friday's game were forwards Neil
Williams, Brian Bowles and Terry
Lee. Also cut adrift was
goaltender Lee Arthur. Drake
hopes the players will play in the
Capital Junior league.

At present the roster stands
at six torward lines, nine
defensemen and three goalies.
Drake plans to reduce that
number to four forward com-
binations, six defensemen and
two goalies.

Two riore intersquad games
are planned for Thursday and
Friday. The games, to be played
at Varsitv arena, wiII start at 5:00
p.m. There is no admission. The
final deletions wil come after
those two games.

The whites won both inters-
quad games, 6-2 and 6-5, the
latter on the last second gplb
Kevin Primeau. plb

College
yearbook
on sal

Jim Ofrim, the Bears hlgh
WMWMW scoring centreman for the past

two years, is a pre-season
favorite for alI-Canadian honours
this year.

The ratings pubîished in the
Canadian College Hockey Vear-
book also place f ive Bears on the

~' h Canada West ail-star team.
-The fîrst addition of the

yearbook features an in depth
l ook at ail college hockey teams
and ranks Concordia and Alberta
as number one and two in the
National finals.

The yearbook is on sale at
the SUB Bookstore.

This week's women's intramurals
Completed Events

Softball was held Sat. Sept.
25 at Windsor Park. It was a
success as 51 participants,
representing 15 units, took part.

Current Events
Tennis is running Tuesday&

Thursday. Sept. 21 to Oct. 7, 5:00
to 7:00 p.m. Come out and
participate on one of those two
days. Equipment is provided -
possible instruction. See you on
the SUB courts!-

Inner Tube Water Polo is
running Sept. 23 - Oct.,14. Tues
or Thurs in the West Pool at 7
p.m. Come out and cheer.
Coming Events

Hen Hustle deadline is Oct.
4th. It wiIl be held Oct 6 at the U of
A track. Everyone is welcome.
Come in original dress. Prizes -
Turkeys - wil be awarded for the
race and dress.

Field Hockey will be held Oct
18 and 25,5 p.m. at the Lister Hall
Field. Instruction and equipment

Hot te trot?
For the past month,

professional harness drivers
have been schooling 14 novice
collegiate drivers for the up-
coming showdown at Northlands
park, to select the Alberta
representative in the Canadian
championships to be heîd in
Toronto on Oct. 29. The winners
wiII then go on to the North
American championships, also in
Toronto, on Novemnber 5.

0f the 14 drivers, 6 will be
selected for a showdown at
Northlands on Oct. 8. Two U of A
students wiIl be in that field, they
are Terry Boykl and Greg

Dressier. The drivers are com-
peting for scholarship funds
amounting to $250 for the Alta.
champ and $2,000 to be shared
among the winners at the Cana-
dian finals.

This is the f irst year the
unique event has been held in
Aberta, though the Canadian
championship is entering into its
third year.

AIl university students dan
get in free to the Oct. 8 race at
Northlands, with the first 500
students receiving "Hot to Trot"
T-shirts.

wiIl be provided. Deadline is Oct.
13. Everyone is welcome.

Golf Pitch & Putt - deadîine is
Oct. 12. It wiIl be heîd Oct. 13, 5
p.m. at the Kinsmen field. There
wilI be 18 holes played. Rentai
equipment is available.

Volleyball signup deadîine is
Oct. 12. It will be running Oct. 19-
Nov. 9, Mon, Tues or Thurs at 7
p.m. in the West Gym. Everyone
welcome!

Lacrosse will be held Oct. 20
and 27 at 5 p.m. on the Lister Hall
field. Instruction available. Come
out and try something new.
NOTICE

OfficiaIs are required for
various events and will be paid for
services rendered. Leave your
name and phone number at the
Women's Intramural Office.
UNIT MANAGERS

Have you got a group of
eager women participants? Why
not form your own unit, complete
with a handle. Leave your name
and phone number at the In-
tramural office.

Also new unit managers of
existing unitswho missed the last
unit mànager's meeting, please
contact the Intramural Office.

For further information visit
the Women's Intramural Office,
Physical Education Complex,
Mon-Fni 12-1 and Mon-Thurs, 4-
5. Phone 432-3585.

THE GLORIOUS BEER 0F ALBERTA U.
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IfootnotesI
October 5
University Parish, Tuesday lunch:
join usf or the best and cheapest
lunch oni campus in the Meditation
Room SUB 158A; make your own
sandwich, reflect on your recent flue
history, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 50C~.
University Parish Bible Study: every
Tuesday from 4:30 -5:45 p.m.
Chaplain's Office SUB. To search out
the meaning of scriptures for their
day and ours, More info 432-4621.
The first concert in this years Ex-
plorations series, presented by Dept
of Music, will take place at 8:30 p.m. at
the Provincial Museum Auditorium.
Admission is f ree.

october 6
one Way-Agape. A look at why God
says we are so wrong and how He
proposes ta bring -us back ta reality
and to his love. 5:00 p.m.
The U of A CUSO Commnittee and the
Department of plastic Surgery are
sponsoring a public lecture by Dr.
Michael Wood, Directar General of
the African Medical Research Foun-
dation and memnber of the East
Central African Flying Doctor Ser-
vice. He is stationed in Nairobi,
Kenya. Dr. Wood will be showing
slides of his work in Africa. Public
Lecture 8 p.m. Room 2-117 Clinical
Sciences Bldg. U of A. Public cordial-
ly invited. More info, CUSO Office.
432-3381.
Students and staff interested in
forming a committee ta coordinate
student participation on the Oct. 14
Day of Protest are asked ta meet in
SUB 142 at 12 noon.

U of A Dlv. of East European Studies
& Dept. of Poli. Soi & Central and East
Eurapean Studies Soc. of Alta. pre-
sent a special Içcture on East-West
Relations f rom the Bonn Perspective,~
by Mr. Fernald Tenguay, deputy to,
the ambassador, Canadian Embassy
ta West Germeny, 5:30 p.m. in Tory
14-6.
Auditions for two grad student plays
will be held at 7 p.m. in Room 3-125 in
the Fine Arts building. Middle aged
women and young men and women
are required.

October 7
University Parish: Thursday Worship.
Relexed celebration of word and
sacrament with folk music, discus-
sion and group prayer, 6:30-8 p.m.
Meditation Room, SUB.
Eckankar, lntroductory lecture and
film 'The Voice of the Master'
presented by Eckenker, the Peth of
Total Awareness. SUB Room 142, 7
p.m.
BACUS 'Stag Chorus' 7:30 p.m.
Ritchie Community Center 7727 98
St. Tickets evailable at*BACUS Of-
fice, CAB 329, $750 for BACUS
members, $800 for non members,
$10.00 at door for both.
U of A Camera Club generel meeting
V-121 at 5:00 p.m. Ali new members
welcome. Activities for the next year
ta be discussed. For more informa-
tion calRab at 433-0218 between 6
and 9 p.m.
Start October on a happy note at the
Grad House Octoberfest. Boisterous
Bavarian music, Sauerkraut and
Bratwurst, and the regular low prices
will be featured. 8 p.m. until 12.11039
Sask. Dr.

October 8
Waldorf Educetion Conference in

Theres nothing duil about engineering your own
challenge. And thats where your Engineering career
in theCaniadian Armed Forces begins. From there,
your career possibilities are unlimited. In the Canadian
Forces, the different engineering disciplines are
divided into 5 majdor clasiflicatiufls

Maritime Engineering
Milfary Engineering
L.nd Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronîc and Communications Engineering,

Room 231 A Law Centre. Lecture 8
p.m.: -'Education in the ight of home,
schaal and socîety.' Everyone
welcome.
ukrainien Students' Club, coffee
hause and sing-a-lang (wlth guest
artist Lelea Walansky-
Harnjatkevych). 8 p.m. et Narodni
Dim (9620-109 Ave). Admission
$1.25. everyone welcome.

October 9
Waldorf Educetion conference in
Room 231A Law Centre; 2:30 p.m.:
Film and Seminar 'Waldorf, Educa-
tion for Tomorrow' lecture 8 p.m.:
The Phenomenon of Growth and the
Experience of Knowledge'. Everyone
welcome.

General
Ladies wristwatch found in
washroom in CAB pessegeway.
Pleese cal 439-7727 and ask for
Elainç.
Last: A deep-green calored key case
(4 keys) around 2nd floor of
Humanities or Tory Basement. If
found please send ta SUB 11, Box
127(P-253) or, phone 439-2669.
Thanks.
Notice of Student Vacancies on GFC
Commttees. A vacancy exists for one
undergraduate student member who
MUST be a member of General
Faculties Cauncil on the GFC Ex-
ecutive Committee. A vacancy exists
for one undergreduete student
member an the Academic Develop-
ment Committee.
Speaking comfortably to other peo-
pIe individually and/or in group
settings (such as classrooms or
social getherings) isdifficultforsome
people. Student Counselling Ser-
vices is offering a course designed to
assist students to develop con-
fidence, increase comfort and prac-

tice skills applicable ta such
situations. Six Mandays, beginning
October l8th, 1-2:30 p.m. Enrolîment
limit: 20 students. How: Came ta SUB
(5th floor) for registration and/or
mare information.
From Oct. 5-21, the U of A Art Gallery
& Museum will be exhibiting
lithographs by Bannie Sheckter. Also
featured in October is an exhibition of
prints from the U of A Permanent
Collection. Gallery hoi.rs: Tues. Wed.
il a.m.-4 p.m.; Thurs il a.m.-9 p.m.;
Sun. 2 - 5 p.m. Gallery is located in
Ring House One, Public is weicome,
admission free.
SLS Women's Project. Thursday
Lectures. Oct. 7, Matrimonial proper-
ty; Oct. 14, Custody, Access and
Maintenance. 7:30 p.m. Rm. 113 Law
Centre.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy.
Every Tues. at 12:30 il'enCAB 339there
is an opportunity ta eat lunch while
studying the Bible together. These
for this yeer's study the Vacabulary 0f
John.
LSM holds informai vespers at the
Centre 11122-86 Ave every Thursday
evening at 9:30 p.m. Infa 439-5787.
U of A Bahai Club. Ail those in-
terested in joining the Bahali Club,
please contact Shaku et 433-2746 as
soon as passible.
One Way Agape. Bible Studies 5:00
p.m. Prayer Meetings 7:15 a.m.
Wednesdays rm. 289 CAB.
Newman Community mass times at
St. Joseph's College Chapel; Sat.
7:30 p.m.; Sun. 9:30,11:00,12:30,4:30
p.m. Mon.Wed.Fri. 12 & 4:30 p.m.
Tues,Thurs 12:30 & 4:30 p.m.
Feui hours at the Grad House (11039
Sask. Drive) every Thurs will be 8 - 12
p.m. Enjoy the lowest prices for beer,
wine, and liquor in friendly reiaxed
surroundi ngs.

You'll work with varîed and sophîsticated
equîpment on challenging projects in many parts of
the world, face the responsîbîlîties of leadership
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed
Forces, and youlIl enîoy the opportunity of workîng
in aIl fields of engineering wîthout beîng overly
limted to any one.

Accepted qualifieci applicants wîll be gîven officer
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along wjth
many benefits Security, promotions and opportunîties
for post-graduate training aIl add up to a worthwhile
and personally rewarding career. If thats what you're
lookîng for, its tîme we got together.

Write, including your engineering qualifica-
tions ta date, ta the Director of Recruiting and
Selection, National Djefence Headquarters,
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your neerest Canadien
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under
"Recruiting" an the Yellow Pages.

AMSBOIKy~ t S'TE CANADIANABOUTYO. ARMED FORCES.

Newly arrived Foreign stu
please corne ta the Foreign SI,
Office as soon as Possible
arrivai. 2-5 University Hall, 432.
Education representatives WlI
office hours at noon and otherp
times in B70 in the basementl1
Came and see us with your g~
Women's Hockey. Girls we v
If you are interested in playi*
hockey cali Roberta at 439-96
leave your name and phone nuî
We wiil get a team going as s~
ice is availabie.
Elizabeth Nelson - I've foufld
pocket book, oeil me at 477-7i1
BACUS. Any commerce si~
interested in forming a gie~
committee please contact a~

-office. Ask for Ken Jackson orj
Boyce or leave message. CASt
Student Help needs voluntee~
more information drop into R~
SUB or cal 432-4266.
The Students' Union is o~
photo-copying services at 5c
in the east hallway of the St
Union Building. Unilke the
system, the Students' Union wî
ta0 quallty IBM copies whi
raising the prices. This is offer
service to students of the uni
Change can be obtained fr
Information Desk. Tell yaur I

1cassified

Ouick, professionai typing. Dr
Rm. 238 SUB (432-3423)
Margriet at 433-4587 evening1
day service possible.
Hayrides and sleigh rides
Edmonton and Sherwood Pa
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.rn,
Room to Rent, furnished, 9
Ave., share kitche. 433-6775
bus route.
1972 Cortina reduced for fa
g ood condition, snow tires in
$975 f irm. 97 Valleyview Cre
4943.
For Sale: 1971 VW camper,
miles, excellent condition, 462
Fo( sale - 1973 Dodge Polara
bar. Radiais. Stereo. Depe
$1700.00. Ph. 489-5361.
Math 375 tutor urgentiy r
Please phone 466-0340.
For Sale: 1972 Red Volk
windaw van. $2900.00.
body and motor. 477-1302.
Parking space - reserved with
to share. Available Mondlay,
day, Friday, Weekends ail da
352-3683.
Wanted: The Spirit of John
Howard Roark to build the Sta
Happiness. Write: Starship
4265, Edmonton.
Professional co py-editing la
prose shine - The Wordsmîl
6980.
Troyl de Sands. Extraor
Dancers, topless, modellin
rates, 487-0609, maie or fem
Henri's Steno Service.
reports, papers. 424-5858.

1974 Pinto Runabout, 23,
automatic, 433-3270 evenings
89 Ave.
For Pale: Lange Banshee sk
cm.) mounted with Burt bi
Lange Banshee boots 91/2 M.
1975 models> - Ph. Wade 47
Canon TLB, 135 mm, 2
Bushndll with Canon adaptor
and cases. Plus tripod. 474-2
Tutoring in Spanish. Natives
Experienced. Alil levels. 452-
Part time help required, Mr.
433-3346.

Con tract
awarded

The contract for the r
tion of Convocation Ha
been awvarded to Bond and
Ltd., an Edmonton const
f irm.

The awvarding of the c
was approved Fni. by the
sitys Board of Governors
recommendatian* of its b
committee.

The project will be fun
the allocation of $396,500
the three Alberta UniVe
Fund and an anticipated
500 matching grant fr0
provincial government.

Convocation Hall is
the aid Arts Building
opened in 1915. Over the

Engineering is one thing.
Engineering for us is quite another.


